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Archer hearing called ullethiGII 
Archer will submit 
his appeal Friday 
· as Judicial Board member 
criticizes board 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EOVflTIAN AE:POATER 
Undergraduate Student Government 
President Bill Archer will file an appeal 
Friday, alleging numerous problems with 
the judicial hearing board that found him 







Archer is not 
alone in com-
plaining about the 
hearing - a judi· 
cial board mem· 
her has since come 
------ forwardcriticizing 
the board for a 
hearing he called unfair and unethical. 
Archer will appeal on the basis of the 
following grounds: a procedural error Liar 
affected the hc:uing"s outcome, no evi· 
dence in the rc.:"rd to support finding a 
violation. new or newly discovered evi· 




bring in youngsters' 












dencc which may affect the outcome of 
the hearing and excessively scvcrc sane• 
tions. 
He was found in violation of seven 
sections of the student conduct code July 
12, arising from an incident in April when 
two University Housing head resid.nts 
suspected Archer and six gucs.:s of ~ing 
marijllana. 
The judicial board member requested 
to remain anonymous because the mem· 
her fears rcpcrcus~ions. The member docs 
not k.~ow why the board found Archer 
guilty. 
"There is really no evidence that he 
was smoking marijuana in the room," the 
board membc: said. 
When asked •vhy the board then voted 
Archer guilty, 1::e member responded, "I 
have no idea." 
In a prepared statement given to the 
DAILY EGYPn\N, the member cited the 
problems he had with the hearing. 
"The understaffed office: of Student 
Judicial Affairs handed the student board 
a shoddy case that lacked direction," the 
statement read. "During the hearing, the 
student board was brimming nith confu-
sion, and that led to incompetence when 
members started bickering over the origin 
of some of the charges." , 
The board member said most of the 
membcnhaddiffieultymatchingArcher's 
actions with the charges ag.tlnst him. 
During the board's closed session, 
Carlos Del Rio, :assistant program director 
for Student Judicial Affairs, !iad a hard 
time explaining the charges levied against · 
Archer, ti.: member said. · • 
"My opinion is that Archer's hearing 
was unethical, and in turn, the hearing 
was unfair," the board member said. 
Archer's . appeal is based on four 
grounds, including procedural error dur-
ing the hearing. Procedure during the 
hearing differed with procedure outlined 
in the student conduct code. According to 
the code, "an administrative adviser shall 
sit with the board in both open and exec-
utive sessions." 
No administrator was present during 
the ope11 !>ession. Terry Huffman, director 
of Student Judicial Affairs, would be con-
sidered an administrative advisor. During 
the two-hour hearing, Huffman was pre-
sent for five to ten minutes only to present 
evidence. · 
Huffman or Del Rio could not be 
rc;iched for comment concerning this 
issue. 
Also, the conduct code says the stu· 
dent charged has the right to "be apprised 
of all evidence." Archer said he was 
unaware that notarized statements were 
going to be submitted by the head resi· 
dents, Kefrcn Grcenstrc.:t and Todd 
F'uth. 
Evidence presented at the July 12 
hearing included the Judicial Affairs 
Disciplinary · 
Report filed by 
Greenstreet 











marijuana had been smoked in cars earli-
er that night. 
Other evidence presented \verc the 
statements submitted by Greenstreet and 
Firth. In her statemen.t, Greenstreet 
observed that Archer"s eyes seemed red 
SEE ARCHER, PAGE 7 
AP coundl: BOT needs 
committed bustees 
· Cireek Millennium initiative to 
_· have ~itive effect on greeks 
Council may write a letter to Gov. Ryan 
suggesting changes in selecting new members 
JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The Administrative and Professional Council could draft a letter to Gov. 
George Ryan requesting more involved SIU Board ofTrustcc members, 
according to a proposal at the council's Wednesday meeting. 
Carmen Suarez, SIU Law School Career Services director, said a letter 
to the governor should relate desires to have responsive board members. She 
said she hopes the 1,,ovcmor will appoint future trustees who have had a pre• 
vious relationship to SIUC. 
"Under the concept of shared governance, it's within the scope of the AP 
council to discuss the m-c:rall management of the University." Suarez said. 
"Within our constituency - it's 700 strong - there"s a concern that the 
management of the Uni\,:rsity hasn't been at it's best." · ·•· 
Paulette Curlcin, Student Oe,.-c:lopment coordinator, said .s.he will write 
the first draft and present it at the· council"s next meeting. Suggested ideas 
were that the letter stress that boanl members need an SIUC connection and 
a commitment to the University, with this being a way to build confidence 
SEE AP COUNCIL, PAGE 7 
Select 2000 replacement 
extends beyond just alcohol 
and ~ocial fimctions 
CHAISTIAH HALE 
DAILY EovPTIAH AEPORTEA 
With upcoming fraternity and sorority 
recruitment efforts this fall, the SIUC grcek 
commuiuty hopes the Greek l'vlillennium 
Initiative that was implemented last January 
will dispel negativity left by Select 2000. 
The GM! is a nine-point plan that sets 
standards for grcek system. The GMI was 
developed by a task force including grcek lead-
ers, interim Chancellor John Jackson and other 
administration. 
Select 2000 was brought to SIUC in 1997 
and fully implemented in 1998. Greeks felt the 
program and some of its alcohol policies were 
implemented without their input. 
"1. think the greatest pa.rt of GMI is that it 
is governed by the students," said Marty Obst, 
Inter-Greek Council president. 'The grceks 
themselves arc in 
charge of it. and the Gus Bode 
judicial aspects ofit. • / .• 
If someone breaks m-
a n:lc: contained in the / • · I 
Gl\U, they must face a J 
jury of their peers in a ' , 
greek judicial board \ I =• . • I 
hearing, which Obst l ; : 
feels is the best part I '. / 
about the Gl\-11. · _! _: _, 
"Gl\11 got away \ e~· ~ 
from Select 2000 and , ;:;, 
the negative image 
that it brought to this 
campus and the Greek 
system." Obst said. 
.Although Select 
2000 content still 
exists, the GMI 
Gus says: 
lfl dean up my 
mess, does that 
count as 
community seniice7 
appears to be more widely accepted by grceks 
SEE GREEKS, PAGE 7 
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_ • Library Affairs, E-Mail Using Eudora, 
. :gi~~ !=:Ue~B.Morris Library -~'!'!1 
• Art In the Garden, Loose Gravel. 12 
to 1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garcien; northwest side of Faner Hall. 
William 453-5388. 
• Library Affairs, Tables with HTML, 2 
to 4 p.m. Morris Library Room 103D, 
453-2818. 
A~1fr~~~JiC!~e~~~:y,a~ ;!~~E~ery .. 
Thurs., Student Center's Mississippi 
Room located on the second floor, 
Kudzai 549-7088. 
• The Jackson County Young 
Republicans are holding a meetinB, 7 
p.m. Murphysboro Township Building. 
John 684-3328. 
UPCOMING 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps, Health 
Services. Volunteer needed to assist 
elderly woman with yard work in 
Carbondale. Contact to d~termine a 
Duu-fi;mm 
M@HUl-f'ii• -
time, Donna 453-5714. 
• Library Affairs, Web Design Tricks.and 
Tips with HTML, 2 to 4 p.m. July 21, · 
Morris Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois. Pagan Alliance; . 
Pagans in the Park, Summerfair. ·I! 
~:ie.t~,!a'~~~i titr ~t f ::~i;.;b~;~ 
• Library Affairs, Finding Full Text 
Articles, 2 to 3 p.m.- July 25, Morris 
Library Room 103_ D, 453-2818. 
.• Ubrari/Affal~, Netscape.Composer, 
10 a.m. to _12 p.rn. July 26, Morris 
library Room 103 D, 453-2818 • 
,,., } 
~ llbr~~ 'Aff~I~ lntr~duct1on to · ;_ -
• Saluki Vol~nteer Corps, Science···. · .. i ~t~!':;~°!i;~ \~j g;~5~~i::.• Morris, -
ti~~~ G;ci~~c~'c°ln~~;i~ Jn~e~srt)'m. -- .· .. : ·. • . 
Mall. Volunteers needed to assist with • Ubr~;y-~ff1l~, Ja~~;Script, 10\0 
hands-on activities for. children. Jim•, 11 :30 a.m. July 27. Morris Library 
529-5931. , - : . i. _ . -~o~'!1103D, 453-2818 .. 
• Library Affairs, Digital l~agin~\ 1 : • Art In the Garden, Ear-Relevant 12 to 
a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Morris Library • I P.M. July 27, University Museum • . : 
Room 103 D, 453-2818.· · Srulpture Garden, northwest side of ·· 
Faner Ha!~ William 453-5388: · · 
• Bible s!udy by Black Student · . 
· Ministries, 7~0 p.m. July 24, Student. - ~ Ubrary Affairs, Forms with HTML, 2 
Center, Cambna room, lamei 351 ·8734. ; to 3 p.m. July 2,; Mortjs Library Room 
· · . 103 D, 453~2818. 
• Southern lllinol!li Pagan Alliance, . 
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every 
Mon~ regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch ·. 
Coffeehouse. Marais 529-7197. · 
• Alpha Chi presents an African · . 
American Bible Study, 7 p.rn. Every 
· · Thurs., Student Center's Mississippi 
- Room located on the second floor, 
Kudzai 549--7088. 
; Ubrary Affairs, lntro~u~on to • 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 . . • Bible study by Black Student 
to 11 :30 a.m. July 25, Morris library Ministries, 5:30 p.m. July 30, Student· 
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•·A bicyde was reported stolen from the 
bike rack outside of Mae Smith Hall .Tuesday. 
The theft occurred between 12 p.m. July 7 
~~~==~dp~l~e!1:~o1:J~~i~~et~i;:~;;. 
gate. · ·, 
·i.' •. ~. . \, 
THIS DAY IN 1971: .• , 
•• A new breast ~ncer lead wa~dis~~;ed 
~ iiitr~·:1;~~Jm~~: fn~!~~ 
of the caus,:s .:~ the cancer.'·' .. ,_.' : .. : . -: 
t .. : · .. · . . . . .: 
· • SIUC was in thl? processes of finding a new 
. president · 
·•Additional help was needed for SIUC's 
Handicapped Student Services program as 
· there was a shortage of attendants. 
· • Ro Gardner, former J!Ublisher of the wee~ 
Hickman Courier, received the annual Elijah 
P. Lovejoy Award for courage in journalism. 
• A trip to the grocery store would cost you 
59 cents for six canned sodas, 39 cents for a 
9 OL twin pack of potato chips and 89 cents 
for a loaf of bread. ' · -- · 
• Le~s;a local bar in the Carbondale a:ea, . 
had 15 cent beers and 25 c~nt drinks. 
Readeis who spot an error in 'a news artide 
should contact the DAILY EGVP11AN Accuracy · · 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. ·. 
• __ ..... ·• 




Number of Saluki 
JJxpress riders increases 
by more t~an 6 percent 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Sin~ the Sal~ Express mass transit system 
began its routes m August 1995, the year 2000 
has been tabbed its most successful fiscal year 
with 323,360 riders. 
There was a 6.19 percent increase fiom the 
pl"C\ious year where ridership tottled 315,783. 
Of the 11 routes, Route 1, which runs through 
SIUC's campus, Univi:rsity housing areas and 
the U nivi:rsity Mall area had the latgcst number 
of riders at 68,742. Route 9, which travels to 
John A. Logan Community College, came in 
second with 51,571 passengers. 
Three of the 11 routes a\'erngtd more than 
20 riders per hour, with only two routes a\'Cr.lg• · 
ing fewer than 10 passengers per hour. · 
Stcvi:n Ginn, Saluki Express assistant man· 
ager, believes ridership increased because of 
impro.,.emcnts with the bus service. He s:ud 
routes, timeliness and convi:niencc all played a 
role when it came to better scl"\'mg the students. 
"We arc always ll)ing to improvi: time 
schedules to fit the students' needs, and \vc'rc 
always trying to have routes where the student 
population li\'cs," Ginn s:ud. 
Ginn s:ud timeliness ,viii be less of a problem 
when the Mill Street underpass is built, which 
will travel under the Grand Avenue train tracks 
where 75 percent of the busscs pass through. .. 
More physical impro\'emcnts will also be· 
made to the Saluki Express. Hanclrails will be 
added in the fall for more convi:nicncc when 
students havi: to stand. Saluki Express also plans 
to add dcctrical lines to allmv riders to sec the 
route titles more clearly. 
Raphad Uduhiri,a junior in physiologyfiom 
Nigeria, said he has~ riding the bus since his' 
freshman year and is not surprised that more and 
more passengers an: taking their rides on the 
SalukiExprcss. . . 
"It's a vay reliable soun:c and it makes life a 
whole lot easier for people who live in 
Carbondale who don't have cars," Uduhiri said. 
"Even though they may not bkc )UU to your 
exact stop, it's close enough for convi:nicna:. • 
A SHELL OF A GOOD TIME: oanyl stieg~II, 14, and Aniirew Cook, 14, attempt 
to catch a snapping turtle from a creek on the east side of carbondale Wednesday 
afternoon. After an unsuccessful thi:ty mi~utes, the two boys called it quits. 
Ginn said con\'eniencc is vay impon:mt,and 
Saluki Express is entirely open to suggestions 
whether more stops arc wanted· or expanded 
hours. 
"We just added a few more stops to Route 1 as 
a result of suggestions," Ginn said. 
Students have to pay an extra S4 in fees for the · 
bus service, but Vice Chancellor for Student 
Afilirs I.any Dietz said it is worth it. 
"This was a positive investment, and it's nice to 
sec it going well," Dietz said. 
Dietz said without · the invcstmcnt, SIUC 
wouldn't have a bus service, thus the school agreed 
on another five-year contract to keep the bus run· 
ning._ 
"As long as there is good service, and as long as 
there is a high demand, Salul.i Express will be 
here," Dietz said. 
Sponsors and volunteers needed fo~· AIDS ~alk 
Southern Illinois 
Regional Effort far 
AIDS hopes to educate 
the area and raise funds to 
help com~unity v~ctims 
MARL'l:EN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOATEA 
Volunteers and ~ponsors arc needed to off-
set the cost of the first Southern Illinois 
Regional AIDS Walk and Festival, which ·will 
raise money to help local victims of HIV and 
AIDS. . 
The event, which will take place in 
October, is sponsored by the Southern Illinois 
Regional Effort for AIDS, an 
Wally Paynter, chairman· of the Southern 
Illinois AIDS Walk Committee from Carmi, 
said sponsors and teams, such as church 
groups, campus groups or businesses, arc need-
ed :o participate in the walk. 
The walk's purpose is to educate people in 
the community about the seriousness of toe 
disease, to emphasize the importance of pre-
vention and to raise funds for services for those 
with HIV and AIDS. 
"I think people on campus and in the sur• 
rounding community don't acknowledge that 
HIV is here," Paynter said. "There arc quite a 
few people living with AIDS in this area. It's 
sc:iry that a lot of people living ,vith it don't 
know they have it and arc spreading it. That's 
why prevention is key." 
Allen Shelton, an SIREA board member 
and outreach worker, called SJREA the best 
kept secret in Southern Illinois. 
organization founded in 1991 
that was the first to serve the 
AIDS community in 17 
Southern Illinois counties. 
Proceeds from the walk will 
fund SIREA's many services 
for HIV and AIDS victims, and 
their loved on:s. Services 
include counseling by trained 
mental health professionals, 
case management, legal refer-
rals, transportation, pastoral 
care, patient advocacy, trans-
I'm walking to raise 
awareness that 
there is a diverse 
population that can 
get AIDS from a 
variety or places. 
He hopes this walk ,vill further 
help the 116 people in Southern 
Illinois counties, who arc seeking 
treatment for HIV and AIDS. 
Shelton, who has served the 
organization for eight years, 
emphasized that there are prob-
ably more than 117 people in 
Southern Illinois living with the 
disease who either do not know 
they have it or arc not seeking 
EMILY ANNABLE 
mluntttr 
portation and funeral planning management. 
The AIDS Walk and Festival is set for Oct. 
21 at the Newman Catholic Student Center, 
715 S. Washington St. Music, dancing, food 
booths and activities for kids will counter the 
serious nature ofinformational booths and on• 
site HIV testing .. 
care. 
"I think that number would 
double if everyone who had it was seeking 
treatment through the health department," 
Shelton said. 
Heterosexual females age 15 to 23 havc_the 
highest infection rate, shattering the stereo-
type of the gay male as the typical AIDS vic-
tim, Shelton said. Other groups \vith the num• 
VOLUNTEER 
• TO BECOME A VOLUNTEER OR SPONSOR FOR 
THE AIDS WALK AND FESTIVAL, CALI. THE · 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS REGIONAL EP'FORT FOR 
AIDS INC. AT 549° 9941. AIDS WALK 
VOLUNTEER MEETINGS CONTINUE AT 7 P.M. EACH 
WEDNESDAY AT THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC. 
STUDENT CENTER, 71 ~ S, WASHINGTON ST. THE 
NEXT MEETINCS WILL OCCUR JULY 26, AUC. 9 
AND 23, SEPT. 13 AND 270 AND OCT. 11 AND 18, 
her of AIDS cases on the rise arc minorities 
and the elderly. · 
Emily Annable, a secretary in the SIU 
Rehabilitation Institute and senior in health 
care management, said research she participat· 
ed in on how AIDS affects older women 
sparked her participation in the AIDS walk. 
"I think a lot of people don't realize that 
older women can and do get AIDS," Annable 
said. "I'm ,valking to raise awareness that there . 
is a diverse population that can get AIDS from 
a variety of places, like blood products or an 
unfaithful spouse." 
The walk will award teams and individuals 
with T-shirts, trophies and prizes. SIREA 
meets at the Newman Center in an effort to 
recruit sponsors and teams and organize the 
event. 
This month's AIDS conference in Uganda 
alerted the world to the staggering effects of 
tUDS in Africa, where one of every four citi-
zens arc infected and 20,000 children are now 
orphaned as a result of the AIDS crisis. 
SIREA hopes the walk will raise awareness 
of the problem locally and provide the neces-
sary funds to help people deal with this com· 
plex, expensive and devastating disease. 
Shelton said medication alone can cost up to 
:i!!~•~fRt,t:r~o;:~:~~~~~):~· All dona-
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CARBONDALE 
Zydeco on the 
steps of Shryock 
Dwayne Dopsie & the Zydeco 
Hcllraisers will play at 7 tonight at the 
Shryock Auditorium steps as part of the 
Su.:-set Concert series. Sponsors of the free 
concert include the Student Pmgramming 
Council Concerts, the Carbondale Park 
District and the city of Carbondale. Laws 
prohibit underage drinking, pets, glass bot-
des and kegs. 
Jazzy blues 
at Yellow Moon 
Songwriter and folk singer Candy Davis 
will combine sounds \vith the jazzy blues of 
"Uncle Bob" Tyson from 8 to 10 tonight. 
The duo will perform at the Yellow Moon 
DEKALB 
Chryst shapes up MAC 
after first year on job 
One year ago, Rick Chryst became the 
Mid-Amcric:in Conference commissioner 
looking for changes. 
"I had an initial sense of what things had 
to be done," Chryst said. "I don't know if 
everyone's crysral ball is perfect, but in one 
year, it was more productive than what I 
thought.~ 
But he still wants more. 
'Where \ve ,verc at, there's not enough 
done," C~t said. 'We made significant 
strides in a lot of areas. On the TV side, we 
significantly enhanced the MAC with the 
multi-year national agreement. On the bas-
ketball side, with the moving of the 
Championship Game to Selection Weekend 
establishes and enhances that. I feel veiy 
good about that. More needs to be done, 
though." 
Coming from the Adantic Coast 
Conference as the associate commissioner, 
Chryst had a different sense of how things 
arc run. Coming fiom a conference with 
national exposure, the MAC was going to be 
a different experience. 
"The ACC is a very special conference 
culture in terms of stability," Chryst said. 
'We ha\,:n't had time to enjoy it, but we will 
get there. I don't know when we \\ill get 
there, but we arc on a quiet track. The firm 
belicfis if ,ve want to get bigger, we have to 
get better. This year will strengthen that." 
Even though the MAC might not be 
wcll•known throughout the nation, Chryst 
hopes the l\tlAC will be able to buck the odds 
and show its stuff. 
"I don't think we arc a regional confer-
ence," he said. 'With Marshall in football 
and Miami (Ohio) a couple of years ago in 
basketball, the perception of the l\lAC is 
starting to become a national conference.\ Ye 
know internally we ll1"C getting stronger. The 
most important thing, though, is that I 
· believe the external perception is the same." 
So far, Chryst has been able to get a 
multi-year tdevision deal ,\ith ESPN, ,\ith 
five football games and three basketball 
appearances a year for the next three years. 
Chryst was able to get the l\lAC 
Championship Game on before the Big 12 
and Southeastern Conference 
Championship . Games anJ mo\·cd the 
Basketball Championship Game to the day 
before Selection Sunday for the NCAA 
tournament. 
But there arc multiple tasks Chryst has 
-)'Ct to finish. 
"Getting another bowl (for football) is 
one of our top priorities," Chryst said. "It is 
not like we deserve it, we have to cam it. \Ve 
are not owed, but we arc legitimately three 
teams deep and that is what we are shooting 
for." 
Chryst said the ~!AC is looking for a sec· 
ond slot with some of the existing bowls. 
"We are making good progress. By 2001, 
\\'C coul:i have three bowl opportunities," he 
s.tld. 
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Student Judicial Affairs. needs rehab 
Undergraduate Stude_nt Government President Bill 
Archer's Student Judicial Affairs hearing concluded last 
week, )iclding yet another onslaught of questions about the 
procedure behind student discipline at SIUC. 
of failure to comply with University officials referenced a 
disp:irity in Archer's origin.tl statement or false information 
gi,-cn by one of his guests. 
The board determined that Archer was in violation of all 
,e,·en charges, and maybe he was. Unfortunately, we might 
never know if then: was enough C\idence to 
So it seems the bulk of deci:ions made at the hearing 
centered not on evidence or testimony, but. rather on the 
semantics of the charges. 
No ,vitnesses showed up, and no adminis-
trative advisor was. present for most of the justify his convictions. That is, unless the 
manor in which the student judicial board 
conducts hearings is reformed soon enough 
for the appeal. 
It seems the bulk of 
decisions made at the 
hearing centered not 
on evidence or 
testimony, but rather 
on the semantics of 
the charges. 
hearing despite an explicit instructions in the 
Student Coni!uct Code to do so. 
The board members p.csiding over 
Archer's hearing wen: themselves unsure 
what the charges wen: and how they should 
be inrcq,n:ted. In the hearing, they quibbled 
about whether unauthorized possession of a 
controlled substance, one of the charges f~c-
It would be easy to brush otT such indis-
cretions for most of us ~ho may never find • 
ourselves answering to judicial affairs. But this 
board can sentence students to more than a 
couple alcohol abuse classes. 
Judicial affairs can expel students - can 
this body be trusted with the pow~r to affect 
student lives to that degree, when so many egregious errors ing !\rcher, referenced marijuana or an empty bottle of alco-
hol found in his residence hall room. arc made in one hearing? . 
The board members seemed uncertain as to whether the 
charge of interfering ,vith he enforcement of the Student 
Conduct Code should be interpr'ct:d to refer to Archer's 
f.,i[un: to investigate the smell of marijuana in the hallway 
as a Student Resident Assistant. 
One board member has even admitted the hearing was a 
farce, and this board is what students must look to for jus-
tice on campus? 
Whether or not Ar...her is guilty of the crimes he was 
tried for July 12, one \'Crdict was m~de obvious that day: 
And yet another debate ensu_ed over whether the charge Student Judicial Affairs needs to be reformed. 
/ .. 
Even individuals need a little help sometimes 
For as long as I can remember, l'\'c 
always been obsessed with the ronctpt 
of individualism. I'm not referring to 
incli\idua!ity, per sc, the word used by 
the bizmos of the world to justify their 
m-crly complex wardrobe decision mak-
ing, or the ones that ma.1-e ridirulous 
comments along the lines of"It's OK for 
me to beliC\-c the sky is pink. I'm an 
. indnidual."WhatC\-cr. 
I'm referring to indi\idualism. As in, 
rugged American individualism. The 
idea or myth, perhaps, that we: have 
what it ttkcs to make it in this wor'd on 
our own ,,ith no outside assistance. It's 
that pioneer mcnt:ilit}; the "manifest 
destiny" concept ingrained deep \\ithin 
the American psyche that makes us 
bcliC\-c we can conquer all worlds and 
that ,,-c can do it on our own. It's a 
beautiful dream. 
And a bit absurd. 
We all w'Jllt to bcliC\-c \\"C can mxcc 
it on our mm. I can recall that one of 
the most beautiful days of my adult life 
conspired on !lie di_); less than a year 
ago, when I mm-cd out of my parents 
house for good- unerly financially 
independent. I was a college-educated 
professional with my mm job. I paid all 
rent, utilities, my college lo= and li\ing 
expenses. It was a lot of monC}; but 
worth it. llecallSC ,vith it, I purcluscd 
independence. I was nm·, answerable to 
no one. Finall}; a'."tcr more than two 
• decades, I existed ,,ith no strings 
atuchc:J. 






Josh is an undecided 
graduate student. 
His opinion does 
not necessarily 
reflect that of the 
DAILYEcmw,. 
to borrow money from my sister to put 
gas in my car bcc:illSC IH moment:uily 
lo;t my waller. It seemed that perhaps 
HI spoken too soon. 
A minor cat1Strophe, if such a thing 
exists, recently occurred in my apart-
ment. A flood of sorts that resulted in 
not on! y the destruction of all my carpet, 
but also the soaking of my neighbor's 
living space. It's !lie biggest mess I've 
ever been associated ,,ith and will 
undoubt:dly cost me a considcrahlc 
amoi.nt of monC)i Despite my general 
laid back attirude toward life, the sheer 
magnitude of the predicament w.is m-cr-
whclming, and it made me honestly 
deprcss:cd for the fust time in a long 
while. 
But what was not depressing, and 
considerably enlightening for a fonner 
member uf America's most pn:valent 
religion, The Cult ofthc-Indnidual, is 
that I discovered I wasn't alone. Ar :ill. 
Immediately I had a number of 
friends helping me clc.m up what we 
could over the weekend. Seeing I was 
petturbcd, enc couple took me out to 
sec X-Mcn (its mostly about 
Wolverine.) Another pal mad: me din-
ner (tuna cakes, vciy tasty.) Because of 
the stench, I've slept on a friend's couch, 
and I\-c even had offers for financial 
assistance. One fantastic individual 
helped in die cumbersome task of tak-
ing out :ill the soaked carpet from the 
apartments, and wouldn't even let me 
buy him lunch, and others have thrown 
around the idea, half-jokingly, of a fund-
raiser to help my plight I r's been a 
humbling but positive c:xpcriencc. 
Nmv I realize the story doesn't con-
cern most of you and it isn't my inten-
tion to invoke 5>mpathy, i'm operating 
on enough S)mpathy, alrcad}: My point 
is that there is no such :hing as the indi-
vidual, a: least not the sort we'd like to 
bcliC\-c in. We hate to admit this (I 
know I certainly do), but the truth is, the 
individual doesn't exist bcc:illSC an indi-
vidual can't exist Not on their mvn, at 
least. Not without suffering a mcnt:tl 
bn:akdown. 
Yeah, I knmv. We're Americans. 
\Ve'n: all unique Gust like C\'Cl}'One 
else). We wear funny hats and think 
important thoughts ajid say strange 
things all on our mvn bcc.allSC ,,-c're our 
own person. But it turns out we're also 
all in this thing together. And it surpris-
es me it to took my. nearly two· and a · 
half dcadcs to completely figure 
that out 
---Where the blame truly 'ties 
DEAR EDITOR: 
\Vcdncsdty Kate McCann, Government 
Editor for the D,ULY EcwnA.v, published an 
article in response to the towing of an from the 
gr.my lot behind Mug,y's. Not being a regular 
reader of the DE, I lud forgotten tlut the publi-
carjon allows for unsubstantiated claims by its 
staff to promote personal political platfonns on 
P3gcs other than those dedicated to opinion 
columns. For those of you interested, there an- a 
collection of dettils our dear l\.fus McCann had 
left out of her front-page story. 
The rcbxed and content atmosphere of the 
Sunset Concert would not have been broken lud 
students not illcg:tlly parked on pm-ate prope<t): 
\ \'Jut kind of person pules in someone's back-
yani and doesn't expect to get towed? What docs 
it matter the size of the signs when the location 
of the illegal parking is clearly not a parking lot? 
The signs were merely a courtesy provided by the 
owners of the property. Had srudents paid atten-
tion to these signs and not tom them down in a 
moronic attempt to legitimize their illegal 
actions, "anger-would be one )r.ss woid used to 
describe student'• emotions after the Sunset 
Concerts.. 
Miss McCann further ncr)ccts to inform 
readers th.at the c:ir she h:ul arrived to the conccn 
in was one of the an towed from the )or, and 
w.u puked no more than 23 y.inls from one of 
the 'NO PARKING' signs. If she could read like 
she can write, she and nuny others srudonts 
would';,,, saved themselves S55 lastThursdiy. . 
Miss l\lcCann continues to make a mockery 
of the DE :is she relates issues ofv:mdalism. · 
Pl=c tell us, Miss l\lcCann, how you know tlut 
"the incident appeared to have occumd prior to 
the towing." I would be interested ro know what 
sort of rigorous qualification process one must 
complete in order to be an offic:i.tl on accuntcly 
dating instinccs oflipstick ,-andafum. 
Oh, and here is a not so bium: twist, !\tin 
Maier, the owner ofMugs;'s, wants your money. 
Of course Mr. Maier is going to condemn the 
action., of any entity th.at hurts his business. 
I am petrified by the nunner in whlch Miss 
McCann ignores the fact tlut a 6-ycar-old boy 
was almost run down by a srudent concert goer, 
yet gives us in-depth =icw of6pstick vandalism 
and a srrcssing dog debacle. I abhor a publication 
such as the DE that propag:ites such yellow jour-
nalism. A 6-yc:u-old boy in his own yard w:is 
almost ran down, and Miss McCann chooses to 
debate the size of a "No Parking" sign. This truly 
dcmonstnles to me her IC\-cl of nuturity, 
self-interest and undcrstinding of community 
responsibility. Miss McCann's unprofessional 
erroneous occount of the facts is obviruslycon-
foundcd by her fiiend's pmoiul loss of S55 and 
should not be considered reporting. I wonder 
what your article would have read had my 
6-ycar-old son actUally been run down, 
"Six-year-old boy lncon\-enienccs Srudcnt 
Concert Gocrs." 1ime :o grow up and take 
responsibility for your acti,;ns. 
James Earles 
junior, Cillrgr ofEJ,,,,,tion 
Inability of few 
hampers image of many 
DEAR EDITOR, 
Reading about the trials of my fellow stu-
dents in th~ article "Sunset Concert P3trons seek 
justke" last Wedncsdar. made me furious. The 
inability for eert2in people in this town to NOT 
work with the students bu• rather against them 
has not just hampered the inuge of Carbondale, 
but the inugc of the Uni,-crsity as well. 
It is understandable th.at certain parking 
:;.":~
0
0~ i:\~!~I,t~r~~ ~;!:: 
from the srudents' fun during the summer time 
by taking their hard-earned money is insane. 
I have had numerous friends get into scuflles 
over the towing at this Uni,-crsity, to the point 
where punches were almost thrown. In a time 
where _the city and the students arc beginning to 
work so well with each othor, the problem of 
towing must be addressed. /Ind more so than 
that the immaturitv of some locals toward the 
srudents needs to !'.c addw,,d by the council To 
hear about gr:tlliti on their, ,rs, and profanity 
used by locals toward the ,1u,lents bothered me 
10 the bone. There arc many ,tudents l!lld organi-
7..atioru tl,at have helped immensely in the mi-
talization ofC:ubondale and to think this is what 
some students get in rerum? Its ridiculous! 
If the 10\,ing companies think they ha,-e 
~li:I~;.~t•t wait till the student's come 
John Dooley 
junim;_ lhNtrr ---. '' hi believed in Judicial Affairs, and they proved me wrong. But I 
believe in the appeal process, I 
have faith that I will st111 be USG 
,- ; ,--~resid.e_nt.H 
B1UAIIOIER 
rq;wing his ttw atJuJicw Alfaln 
:._ •. -;.:,--
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.Ja•I: DftUlff - 0AILV~ EGfPTlAN 
Work continues on the Mill Street Underpass· and project officials expect to see daylight from the other side of the embankment by the end 
of the year.·· · . · · · · 
,Then: have liccn no injuries on the site since the 
project !,qr.n. · 
will provide a service to emczgcncyvehicles. City 
Councilman Brad Cole said the underpass will 
aid local police by alleviating the problem of 
squad can or b~ckup units stalled by trains. 
The project is expected to be completed by 
early to mid-summer 200~. Beside aiding locd mo.torists, the underpass 
lntemational'·tntemship Program to· b~ Qffered.this Fall 
' : •· 0 l'few program : The program allows students to work_ closely i~us a~demic areas, such as administration ofju.,-
:S.U_ 1-hll_ orts.s_. t __ u, de_n_ ts see_·~. inu with people and businesses in cultures that are dif- tice, cinema and photography, geography, social 
Tr. O fcn:nt from the United States: Leaming how·di£-.",' work and health c:ue management. · . 
'' f nternati_o_ nal intenishi-hs ferent. families interact, their work ' 'Planning for the program 
r ethics and religious values, arc parts of [!Jll•••••• I began in fall 1998, and its 
ANTo;,,10 .YOUNG their learning experience, Sa'lille said. completion came after the· 
· · 0•1Lv EGvP!IAN ••Po•n• "One of the most important things One of the most U.S. Department of 
that they learn is that our way of doing important things that Education grantedJB0,000 to 
College students qn look for opportunities to things is not the only way of doing they learn is that _our the SIUC for the program in 
travel overseas to learn of diffcn:nt cultures, but things," he said. "And the students get , fall 1999. · 
·sometimes c:in't find the time to travel between th~ chance to live, ::nd not just_ p= . way of doing things is The program will. assist 
s'tudies and preparation for ihcir·professional through, while getting to know the · not the onlywayof the students·who choose not 
careen. , : · · · · ' · · · . people and places." . · . · . doing things. , to use personal contacts to 
·- The International Internship Program, offered "Saville said '.:rudents who partici- earn an. internship, said 
by' the Departnient of Foreign Language 'and_ ··pate in the' internship program place · THOMAS SAVIW . Brooke. Thibeault, program 
Literatures and Study Abroad Programs this fall; · thcmselvesatan,aclvantageabo\'eother . Sn,dyAbroad!'n,gnm,ooonllnator .assistant for the Foreign 
will give'snidents at SIUC. the opportunities t?,: students when applying for jobs and LanE,'llage. and .International 
gain both internship experience and overseas expc-· seeking promotions within a companr, . Trade progra111, Thibeault 
rience, . ·. · . ,., . · . .· . ·. . . . . . "These internships arc more challenging than said about half of.the students find internships 
· . .'The·· program will prepare stude.nts • f(!r job · your typical study abJOad programs bccal!!e you're through outside sources. · 
opportunities and possibilities of being transferred · not' only in a different place, but you're working ".The students arc pretty much on their own 
to companies overseas, said Thomas Saville, coor- : toward your ficldt Saville said.. . . . . , for finding their internships, but .we give them 
•dinator for Study'Abroad Programs for 15 years. . · · The program 'will cater to students who take · lots of support and suggestions of what other stu-
' "If someone is sent to negotiate with a partner · language and business, courses and arc required to dents have donet Thibeault said. "I think once it 
overseas,· he may become so ovenvhelmcd because .· participate in international internships to complete gets going, it will be a really exciting new dimen-
_; i.e's never been out of the states befori:/ Saville: .. their· degree program. It provides' internship sion that any students can add to their program of 
. said/'Tha~pcrson ~not~i~gt?_bevcryeff~ve."_:· OpJ>l)rtu~tics ~~stud~ntswhoshowintcrest'.nvar- study.- . ' " '. 
'studer,rt'HE!clltl{ Program ~ hoo~ toisome.seMces 
Ntiu ;e,:;; ces. to be::' vi~ to .make available ~cause~ die. hdalth specialist.would be a good idea. 
• · · ·. · .', • · ' ·. · school year begins a number of stu- . And because she \vill live in !'. \JSh 
. added for the Fall . dents 'visit,. but can'.l fit Health Towers, she s.,id it wouid be more . 
; A~DRu. PARKER ·Sei;icesintotheirschedule:' : .: convenicnttowalktoTruebloodHall 
· · · · · - Seventy percent of students work · thari to ftudent Health Programs 
~::~ and can't make it to the offices in across campus. · . · ' 
time," she said. "We just want to scn-e . "When I get sick sometir,es, I 
Extended programs and hours will· t~c students ::nd be in their besr inter- don't want to wait for an appoint-
be added to Student Hralth Progr.uns est." ment," she said.,"! want to see some-. . 
services in . the upcoming fall to be A neiv program, Health one right at that moinen!." 
more accessible to students in times of Education Outreach, will also be · ·. Larry Dietz, vice chancel• 
nccJ. · · · added where students \vill be able talk lor for Student · Affairs, wanted to 
Student Health Programs will with a health education specialist per- make all Student Affairs programs 
extend its immunizations,· insurance sonally on topics such as birth control much more geared toward students. 
and administrative otitrea::h offices and self-c:ue. The Health Education · Dietz said students cannot control 
starting Aug.14. Where the offices Outrc:tch program will also provide when they get ·ill,. and although 
have closed· at 4:30 p.m. in the past, presentations and workshops on stress Health Services is still not open 24 
they will · stay open until 6 · p.m. · .prevention, self care ideas and birth hou.-s a day, two extra hours can make 
Monday through Thursday this fall. control. · a difference. . 
Cheryl Presley, interim director of "'Irus way students can go to the . •1 · thi.'lk its essential to help the 
Student Health Programs, thought specialist and see if their illn~·is seri- student the best ,vay they can, and 
extended hours would be a good idea ous enough to go the doctor or handle . having extra programs and hours arc 
because of the many schedules among it themselves," Presley said. · . 
students. She thought immuniza~om Brcn_da Corley, a junior in journal- -----------
arc among the .~ost important ser- ism from Richton Parle, said having a SEE SIERVICES, PAGE 7 
••••••'•~• :~••• . . • ••••-!.-•l._J:._'•I• • • -, _- •· •, ,, • •' •I•-• 
_;,·,•; 1 ,·,·,· •, 1', ... ,,,. .. ,· •:-~,: .•,·, ... :-,tl ~-.·-.... ,, .... ,.·. '- ~ .... ,;: :~"l;l.~t. •.·1'"L:"L' 




· Beginning Monday, July 31, 2000, 
Student Center Scheduling will take 
RSO requests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for Fall 
Semester. Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ Catering 
Office on the 2nd floor of the Student 
Center. Prior to scheduling, all Rso·~ 
must check for good standing status 
with Student Oevelopment. 
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Artists should·.work with 
Napster rather than fight it 
RILEY MCDERMID 
DAILY Ml• IISIIIPPIAN 
Orrin Hatch and Metallic:1. Dr. Dre and the 
Senate. The VCR and the home computer. 
What do.all these things hm: in crmmon? 1l1ey 
arc all. involved in the ridiculous debate surrounding 
Internet music prmider Napster, Inc., and ~he compa-
ny's pr-ctice of providing a link between people seek-
ing free music c:xch:mgc online. At the ~ntei of th: 
debate there is a worthwhile issue: the thorny question 
of just how far a copyright leg-.!Jy goes. . 
Lars Ulrich ofMetallica fame and Dr. Dre arc co-
plaintilT~ in a lawsuit which charges that Napster 
infringes on personal copyrights of their music;.Jn 
doing so, the plaintilTs cfaim that Napstcr robs them 
of all income that might have been generated if .•.he 
songs exchanged en Napster had been sold and m,t 
downloaded. · 
Demonstrating the ease with which ·music is 
downloaded, committee chairman Orrin Hatch ayp-• 
tbtlly downloaded (or "stoic", depending on who you 
nsk) a couple tracks by the band Creed durin6 a recent 
U.S. s~natc Judiciaiy Committee at which Ulrich and 
Dr. Dre appeared. Moaning about the potential 
poverty they face and the "anistic hijacking" that 
Napstcr is facilit1cing, Dr. Dre and Ulrich whined 
some more to the assembled· senaton: about the 
"crimes" being committed against them daily by the 3 
million people who regularly download free music. 
But is it really a crime? And how much income is 
realistically being !.,st here? Legally speaking, the def-
inition of cop}Tight was decided years ago by the 
Supreme Court, which said that a cop}Tight's first 
duty is "promoting progress" in the arts and sciences, 
not reaping monetaiy award•. Copyright; arc not 
intended to create profit, they m: intended to protr:::t 
the artist's crcacionaiy right and thus advance the field 
of discoveiy. 
Accord:ng to industiy reports in the The lndustiy 
Standard, in the year and h~lf that Napster has bce:i 
operating, CD sales h:vc gone up more than 10 per-
cent. Traditionally, the cut an artist actually receives 
from the tot:4 selling p•icc of a recording thry produce 
is usually less than a quarter of'thc overall r:v-.:11ue . 
generated. Guess who gets the other 75 percent? Not· 
Napster. Not fans downloading music. The recording 
indusriy •. 
If the rccordi11g industiy is the o::c really fleecing 
artists, they s'. .ould be the one:; facing lawsuits. And 
certainly not Napster, whc-sc effect on music sales 
havc:"bcen, essentially, nonexistent. • 
Aside from Ulrich and· Dr. Dre, thousands of, 
smaller artists have petitioned Napstcr to include their 
recordings on the server. Napster it "\ promotional tool 
of outstanding ,':!!ue. Artists of all. fame_ levels have 
· lauded the·service for exposing new audiences to their 
work, including Roger McGuinn of. The Byrds. 
Considering that only 2 percent of all musicians actu-
ally receive a major recording deal with one of the· 
laigcr labels, they need all the potential audiences they, . 
can get. With more people hearing their music, they 
stand a better chance of gaining a following loy:il 
enough to buy their work. .. · . .· 1: , ... :- . 
Finaliy, Napster is what music connoisseurs have,, 
been praying for: an antidote to all the mediocre boy. 
bands, ridiculous punk posers and the seemingly end~·; ; 
less stream of pop ballad rock groups. Instead of hav- · · · 
ing MTV's "Total Request Live" dictate what bands 
you arc exposed to and, thus, which ones you arc most 
likely to buy, Napster actuall.y allows you to. decide 
what you like. With Napster, if you like a song, you · 
don't have to buy the outrageously priced CD of some , 
ban<i whose single is the. only song on the album 
you'.ve heard. With NApster, you can acrually listen to 
all of the bands recordings and then decide whether or 
not you ,vant to buy their CD. . .. 
Plus Napsterwill finallycontc:xrualizc the contem- . 
por:uy music scene and let liHencrs actuall.y learn 
something about the l}pcs of music they are consider-
ing buying. If }'OU like the Offspring, you'll probably 
like Operation Ivy, but . how· can you know who 
Operation Ivy is if they aren't played on MTV and 
none of your friends have ever heard of them? Napster 
helps -:xposc consumers fo all of the musical influ-
ences of all the bands they like, exponentially increas-
ing consumers' informed buying power and range of 
expost:rc. 
Finally, when the VCR debuted on the m:ukct, the 
entertainment industiy sued the makers· of the nf\v 
product, using ar~ments eerily similar to the ones 
bantered about in the Napster case. VCRs, the enter- ' 
_tainmcnt moguls' lawyers argued, , would . put the 
movie industiy out of business and infringed on ·the 
~tudios' cop}Tights on the f.!ms. The Supreme Court 
ultimately rejected those arguments in the Betamax 
case, creating t.~e above definition of what a copyright 
really means legally.· Today, VCRs arc flXtUrCS of 
Anierican pop culture and the entertainment industiy 
is none the poo,cr for it. . 
Obviou~ly Napster, Dr. Dre and _Ulrich could all 
learn something from that particular ruling -- find a 
way _to work with pf?grcss, not sue to lcccp it from · 
happening. . · · . 
, .. 
hie Ro• tNaoN - DAILY EoY"'."IAN 
l'rS NOT EASY BEING GREEN: Charlie Howe, member of the 
Greea Party collects voter signatures to have Presidential candidate, Ralph 
Nader placed on the Illinois ballot for the Nov~mber 2000 election. Howe 
·w~s campaigning outside the SIUC on Wednesday. 
Futun,_ Qf Jexas A&M u. bonfire 
logs still· under consideration. 
CHIUS. CUNICO former ·sewage treatment': area ' 
THE"BATTALtoH near-Easterwood Airport. S_tubbs·_ 
said the land described in the pro-
To avoid damaging· the· logs posal is much.more discrete than 
from the 1999 Aggie Bonfire col- the logs' current location and con-
lapsc, the removal of the remnants tair.s ample space to house .the 
of the fallen bonfire has .been logs. , , . · . ,- . 
carefully conducted. · . : In his p:css conference. last 
.· .Genevive G: Stubbs, senior .. month, Tc:xas A&M President Dr. 
· associate general council forTcx:-.s Ray M. Bowen said that after all 
· A&M.Univcrsity, said the district investigations are completed and 
.i.ttorney's · office has· forced · the A&M _ is. given permission to · 
reinoval process to progress slow_.. move . the logs, the school will 
er than many College Station res~: COl}sider_ donating the logs to- a 
"idcnt_s. consider_ - · · . communi~• organiza-
.: ideal. - 1!11•••••• ·. tion such as Habitat 
She said · the for Humanity. .. , . , .· 
.~rule of spoliation," ·-1 think for the ."We hope to have 
, the l~w designed to_: healing process 'an answer fairly 
keep cine _p11rty in to continue . soon,• . Bowen said. 
litigation .. from progressing, the "We're anxious for the 
, :, destroying · crucial : . tr_agt!dy needs to .. _ site to be restored to a· 
evidence of . the polo are:i,:: grass area, 
, opposing party's finally b_e put to rest·:' and WC think that the 
case, · prevents- The logs serve as ·a .· imazcs which arc pro: 
A&M from tz:ans, constant refTlinder.of. voked :::very time our 
fcrring the remain- the ·pain ass·ociated· · coinmunity-looks at 
ing l~gs to. a less_ . with the tragedy, and. the ·area,. they'd .like 
conspicuous place · d. , b. 1• 'h , :- them not to bc·there.". than bonfi,c site; . I on t_, e .•:ve t .at I ·. :."Speaking as a per-
"This tragedy am alone m saying : , son and not ar an offi-
has been an -the night that · cial, everyone w_ho. 
u nprecedeu t:::! .·. bonfire fell is not lives here'. in t<lWri is 
event. . for sta!c something I wan~ , forced to ·drive past 
. _agencies and um- • • . · the logs every day, so 
vcrsities,• · Stubbs t~ think ~bou! every I'm sure it has a nega-
. ·said. "We're going time I drive to class. tivc .effect. on .. stu~ 
the extra mile or ·CouN B~~- dents; because it.docs 
two to ensure vie . Tci.a~fin.odmi ·: on inc," Stubbs said. · 
arc as careful as WC . . . . . . . '.'_We do 'have an oblig:. 
-can be an~ 'every-.'.· ·. .. . . , · ... '.atiori, though, to fol-. 
thing is: done right: The ( district l!)"H the proper procedures and not '· 
. attomey J . advised. us . to . preserve ' rush thi; pr'.)Ce~s." . :· ;, .. : : .. _. ·, 
the logs until the statute of limi- Many students and residents, ·: . 
. ta~ion is over, wI1ich, ·in· a civH· regardless of the ~tie ofspoliatiin';. : ·. 
'case; is two years.": .. .- . - . and proper procedure:; feel.' that · 
Stub_be said sever.it of the m_ost . the' piles of.logs represent painful.:,• 
in1portant logs, including the cen-.. , ,m.emories' ofa. time ~hen friends' ' 
terpole, hw~ been relocated.to a -·werelostandagreattr?ditionwas 
warehouse .' )ocate_d. on : West forever altered. . . : .·, ,·. 
Campus, Experts co11tinually per- Junior civil engineering major 
form uructurc tests on these logs, Colin_ Blankenship ._said. •·the . 
· · A plan has been· devised. and . removal, of the logs will. improve 
. "wiU ~e· presented t~ the.district: the morale; ofstudents, faculty_ 







roNTINUED FROM rAGE I 
and bloodshot that night . 
Tcny Huffman submitted a letter 
written to him by Katie 
Sermersheim stating that Gary 
Dudzik, president of Alpha Tau 
Omega, told her that Archer admit• 
ted to him that he had smoked mar-
ijuana that night. 
Archer and sonic· of his guests 
were pledging Alpha Tau Omega at 
the time. Tue chapter later voted to 
remove them from the pledge class 
after the incident. 
Noue of the witnesses called were 
p.cscnt at the hc:uing, including the 
six men who were Archer's guests the 
night of April 10. . . 
During an appeal, the burden of 
proof shifts_fr.:im the University to 
the . stu~ent charged. Archer will 
include.,-as new evidence in his 
AP COUNCIL 
COITTJNUEO FROM PAGE I 
in the board. · 
"A lot of what we're talking about 
is no confidence in our board," 
Curkinsaid. 
Another idea· presented was ·to 
have an orientation. or introductory 
session for incoming trustees. 
Kay Rippclmcycr-1ippy, acadcm· 
ic adviser for the College of Liberal 
Arts, said having intelligent or 
prominent board members docs not 
gua':':lntce _success. She said being a 
trustee :s not an easy job, and she said 
training new trustees to understand 
the po\ver structure at SIUC would 
help. 
Originally, the council wanted to 
impose term limits for board mem-
bers as a tool to change the loard, but 
DunF.umn 
appeal, a drug test administered on dent. Archer later resigned as SRA 
Maf 12.by Carbondale Clinic. He at the request _of University 
will 'also ~ppeal the severity of the Housing. · 
sanctions, citing that this was his first Any suggestion of wrongdoing 
offense for the University. · will be addressed during the_ appeal 
Archer was placed on disciplinary process, Huffman said. 
probation for one year, meaning he "Most students don't rcallzc that 
cannot serve as USG president. He the •tudent conduct code arc the 
will also have to write an essay, attend ethics of this institution," Huffman 
a workshop about cannabis use on said. "The board is upholding those 
campus, and was referred to the ethics. \Vhat kind of message arc they 
Wellness Center for cannabis use. sending to students if they say- this 
"After fi'nding him guilty, WC just behavior is acceptable?" ' 
couldn't give him a slap on the wrist," Archer said there was no evidence 
the board member said. on record to support the charges of 
Monday, Huffinan_said the sane- using marijuana, failing to comply 
tions _ against Archer an: not severe with University officials,· furnishing 
when )l:>U consider all seven clwgcs false information, and interfering with 
against him. • · · the cnforo:mcnt of the student con-
'., "Hewasinalcadcrshipposition,he duct code. · '. 
was acting in a leadership position," "I believed in Judicial Affairs, and 
Huffinan said. . · , · · · they proved me Wrong," Archer said. 
Huffman was · referring to "But I lclicvc in the appeal pn:.ccss, I 
Archer's position as a student resi• have faith that I will still be USG 
· dent assistant the night o~ the incl- . president." 
now they may use a letter instead. 
Trustees Celeste Stiehl and Molly 
D'Esposito said they had no com· 
mcnt on term limits for board mcm· 
bers. · 
Only Texas and North Carolina 
- impose term limits on university 
boards. The average tenure of _cur-
rent SIU board members is almoJt 
18 years. 
Harris Rowe was appointed in 
1971, Bill Norwood in 1974, A.D. 
VanMetcr in 1975; D'Esposito in 
1989, John Brewster in 1991 and 
Stiehl in 1993. George Wilkins was 
first appointed in 1979, but resigned 
from the board July 10. · . 
Suarez said term limits' is only 
one idea, but ~he is unsure if it is a 
good one. The council · generally 
agreed, and this idea W;&S dismissed 
in fai:or of the letter. 
Stiehl, the last new appointment, 
said last February that _she will 
resign when a new SIU president 
has been appointed, and Rowe, 
Nonvood and D'Esposito come up 
for reappointment in 2001. In ligJ.t 
of Wilkins' resignation, that leaves 
five possible seats on the board open 
in the next year and a half. 
Curl<ln said a big problem with 
the board comes from 26 years of ·· 
Republican g..,vernors. Others said a 
shift to a Democratic or a 
Libertarian governor would have a 
pcwcrful impact on the lioard. 
Current action by the AP coun• 
cil might actually have a substantial 
impacr on the future of SIU, Curkin 
said. She cited the Faculty Senate's 
concern about Illinois residency, 
which produced a law that forced. 
Wilkins to resign. • 
GREEKS· , ·• , ·, tional headquarter:, requires usto do "Under Select 2000, there is no 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I or requests us to do is above and alcohol whatsoever_ in a fraternity 
· beyond what the Greek Millcnniulli • house," Sermersheim said. "Now, 
Initiative requires us to do," said under Greek Millennium Initiative, 
than the prcvi~us program. Andy· Morgan, Housing program· if you are 21 years of age or older 
"The GMI really is still 90 per• · ming _·coordinator and ch•ptcr and you want alcohol in )\)Ur room, . 
cent of Select · 2000," said Katie adviser for Pi K:appa Alpha fratcrni· you can have that." · 
Sermersheim, assistant director of· ty. . . Under the GMI, the rules and 
Student Development. "But 90 per· This is consistent among all fra· regulltions of social events and 
· cent of Select 2000 wasn't contro· tcrnities · and sororities, -Morgan . alcohol possession only pertain to 
venial." said. Morgan secs the implcmcnta· fraternities. Sororities arc sub-
The new initiative hopes to take ,· tion of the GMI as something that stance-free at'SIUC. As well, alco-
the foundation for. SIUC's grcck 'could bolster umkrstanding among ho!' policies for social events only 
community into the next millenni- members . of · organizations and pertain to grcek organizations with 
um, beyond the question of alco~ol between organizations. · chapter houses, Sermersheim said. 
and social functions. SIUC was one Co:nmunity service is part of the A fraternity that didn't have a ch.•p-. 
of the first schools in the nation to_ _GMI, though Morg-..n said some ter. ~ouse is not affect_ed by· these 
implement this type of program iri members may not care for commu• poliacs. - .. 
its grcck community. · • - . nity service. . There is no rule limiting the 
A lot of the GMI is similar to · · "Community service is a broth• amount of alcohol in an individual's 
Select 2000 , regulations, including crhood event," Morgan said .• ,.Vhen room if it h for their own use. If a 
the community_ service _requirement a group works on a .:ommon task, fraternity is going to have a <o::ial 
and 1tquircd · involvement · \\ith whether it is playing flag football or function with alcohol, it has to be a 
other org:uizations outside -of t:1e painting the front porch of the bring-you~own-bcvcragc function. 
greck system.· . . . -· house or picking up trash together, The function has to be registered 
"Hopefully, GMI _ "will bring that is a brotherhood event with the IGC and must meet strict 
about a different kind of attitudet "This· is where the group can rcquirc.ncbts. As well, several para· 
Obst said. "There arc a lot of good grow that bro\herhood and that meters must be followed, including 
parts to this program outsid~ of the bond ev:n stronger. It should be having five sober monftors and five 
alcohol policies. I think the GMI · about learning to work with other sober drivers who must be. IGC 
alcohol policies arc good, too. people and different personalities.• alcohol ~crtificd present at the func-
"Evcrybody is glad to have rid Accor.iing 1:, Sermersheim, the . tion. 
themselves of Select 2000 and GMI is the students' program. Most . Each chapter will ·be. allowed 
moved on. It w.a just dragging of the ,controversy of Select 2000, three social events per scmC!.ter, 
around too long.~· centered. around the question .of with alcohol in their respective 
. Everyl,ndy seems ,excited about alcohol :ind social functions. chapter houses, granted they meet. 
the ,GMI despite 'it being a )\):Ing "Thcr: a.re some rather stringent · pre-requisites including meeting a 
program, Obst said. The require- rules that the students came. up 2.25 ciiapter minimum GPA as well 
mcnts w:thin the GMI a.re not dis- with," she said. · as a 2.25 new member minimum 
similar to those policies all ready .:.she said the s~dcnts m!lst fol- ,;!?A, . Student Developme!lt 
implemented by individual greck low these rules if their fraternity is approval ~d h-:ing IGC alcohoi 
ch3pters at SIUC. · . . . . ' . _ going to have a social function with certified annually. One social event 
"Everything that our j:iterna• - alcohol _ per s_cmcstcr mu$t be alcohol free. : 
SERVICES 
C.OITTJNUED FROM rAGE 5 
'• 
good ideas," he said. 
Health · Services a)so plans· on 
having free blood press1·.re · checks 
for·parcnts of st1~~cnts du~ng the, 
Aug 17, which is when students can 
move in to residence halls. 'i"he 
. immunization clinic .will· also · be . 
open rluring this time. . . , , . 
. "We just want to have a little fun 
. with- the parents before school 
starts,• Presley said. 
Student Health· Programs_ and . 
· Dietz believe .the extended hours 
and frogr.im~ will be a success. . 
• - think many• students will 
appreciate what Health .Service is 
doing, and : maybe · students won't 
have to w.iit sc; long for :i cure or 
prescription to their sickness," 
Corley_said. 
-- --:----·. -
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.Weekly 
-Specials: 
'~?~ .;:!,"':.-"'' :.;,.,:-,- _,.\'L;. 
r .:l; ,1, :7«e4~¥ s~: 
·.....i:~": . ,.f,./';: -~-::,~, ' .,, ::-,· • 
Coulltry-Fried 
-:Steak:_•Dinner 
Country-Fried Steak Dinner, potato_es with 
gravy, ~oJe slaw and a fresh baked 
buttermilk biscuit. . 




2 'i>c. Cpspy.Strip Dinner, potatoes with. 
gravy; cole slaw and a fresh baked 
· buttermi~. bisc'utt. · 
1039 E. Main St. Carbondale, Illinois . 
Open Daily atJ0:30 _AM 
----•--___,,,.._ __ _,_.·-•*'" .. ---- -•· . .--...--·,..--s......-- ______ _,,,,_,_,,...,,.,. ·-w·c--·'"'·'""'' ... · -·•-...- .. ..,. • ....,.,.,_,..__,_, • . 
,k-•':.,---- •-•---...•••~~•,.,;;;.f•~.-, -- ,__ ... -----•--•-• •.-.-,- ........ ~•••----• •••.I _, --~I ---"ti-~----~-...;..._,...(,,,__________ • • 
'.r'":.1 
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AirYForce t:adefscase/tests•.l1Qi1or.,cocl~>• 
. ~~~:b:~.:::. Force F. Whitten Pctczs has instruct-. until failing lWo engineering cowscs and was f~und Ji;~~~latl~~ of the h_c~~rcod~ p~ ~d ;;o~-J~~~I- . 
. '.' _ ed the academy to improve the way .. his junior yc2r. It was a blow to the·. honor code. But instead of accepting·.' lowed properly and th2t r1Sher had ·.· 
·;·- . • . the _honor · code · is applied. .cadet, who had· hoped to.major in;" the dccis_ions as.final; F'1Sher.undcr- : de~gratcd the c~~ referring to it as · 
COLORADO·.·_sPRINGS'• .:.. . . Recommended changes went intcJ . astronautic engineering.:· ·' < ·:·•·:\:,took; an _audit'•oLall · the _cadet's ,:~fatally.fla~."., }:' '.:: \_; •· . · : ' 
TheAir Force is takingahardlookat · effect last month. . . , _- : , · Hoping to remove the Fsfiomhis/ absences. from· class: and ciicufated ·.: .Also,·the !'J)Ort concluded that:· 
the honor rode.at its officer training . But unlike past incidenls, which.: record,hc took both courses again.lo · comments on Nieves that :went,into·i; ~1Shefrcomments to the academic. · 
~~I here, afrer an investigation by · have involved students misbehaving, -'. th~ second semester of his ~nior year,; ; his record, saying, ~this i_s_~• man that \ ?oard · th~t ~ expelled Ni~es were • 
its_ inspector · gcncr.il rcvcaled 'prob-, . the Nieves case suggests that &culty ... Nieves struggled again with engineer- .• '.can't. be. _trusted and. should not .be '.·" inappropnate and th2t the academy's • · 
!ems _with the way~the· system wa~ · m.:mbers at the academy sometimes •. ing mcchani~ taught by Col. C:uy> commissioned," '.aci:ording:to· th~ "failure to avoid_ this conflict ~finter-
bcing administered. . . . .· . . . undermine the student-run system .. F'IShcr. Nieves also was having trou-:_,. inspector gencr.il's report:',:t <- .. :: est needed to b:c corrected.' ; : ... : : 
The strict code bin_ds students not 'and that the Air Force is determined .. blingpcrsonalproblcmsa.ndhadbeen:.·, : Fisher apparently also reclassified \. · -There isanongoingrensionwilh-.. 
to_"lic,stcal or.cheat, nor tolerate any- to rein them in. According to various . · sccingacounsdoroff andon sin::ethe : . ~cused• absences: as, "unexcused,".•< in the Air Force, attorney Traficanti. 
oric among us who d~. ~ It is the eth- • . f!:pom, &cu!ty members ha~· been· beginning. of the: school year;. He. · grounds :for-: academic disciplin:uy :' _ believes; be~n the desire to rigor-
ical lr.ickbone of the prestigious 41- known to aiticizc f;he system for. declined to detail the ~rsonal pro~. action~tNieves .. ·, · ·.·. · . ously_eilforce·standards: of·comlu_ct: _. 
)'l::lr·old Air Force Academy. . . : being too lax. . . · :., · lems. · : · . • . '.'I was· going "! a downward spi-. _ and_ yct'givc :allowance• to stu~ents ·; • 
· Like other milituy academics, the . "I've never seen a case of a service : According to Nieves, his problems . : rat,• :Nieves. said; missing classes, to · '.who' make , unintentional' mistakes, ._ 
. Air Force's code has survived serious academy slapping the hands ofits &c:- with Fisher began when the instructor .. complete the extensive "'!'!ic ~~ed/ giving them ·_a second i:haitcc unless •·· 
challenges, among them a cheating ulty-in public, like they·:m: doing qucriedhimbye-mailaboutamisscd to defend·himsclf•and sccing·his:,•ma!feasance can.·.be-cstablished-' 
scandal involving more than 100 . beret s:udJ~h Traficanti, a former • class on Feb. 16; 1999,' and Nieves · grades slip asbis stress intensified/BJ' '.'beyond a reasonable doubt." Nieves' · · 
cadets in ·1965 and a sexual harass- ·. p~fcssoroflawat the_academyand a . respondcd,alltlviae-mail, tliat hem.cl,. the time the adct's case came before,:, case is rare.··':•-:·,,_"·. : ... · ·' ·: 
ment scandal in the early 1990s. Now, retired Air Force lawyer.who _hdpcd . been to the counsdor's office. In &ct,.. academic'authoritici, Ni~ was fail-.:\:.· Since -January-: 1997; ·only. four; 
it is under the spotligh~ because of reviscthehonorcodeprocessin"l992 .. Nievessa~hewcnttotheofficesthat. ing and the board, recommended;:- ·cadets .. in: 'the ··.4,000 ···mcmbir 
questions raised by a student, Juan · "This is an cxtn:mdy· signific:int · day but left without seeing anyone. · , · expulsion in May 1999;/: :',':, _,' : ;:·.Academy ·have: been expelled for 
. Nieves, who was expelled frorn the , action:",·· . ·. . .. ·: · ... · : . . '. . :: When . F"1Sher checked the . clinic_ · , According to the inspector gene~.:, honor code violations; None ,cxccp·t 
academy last year and reinstated in · . Among the:: recommendations records and found Nieves didn't have. al's report, F'1Shcr discussed Nieves'-··., Nieves was reinstated by order of the • 
JanU111}'afteran iir,1CStigalion. ·. mandated_ by_the seactiry are extra ·an· appointinen~ he suspected· the: case with members of.the :icadcmic:.: top command, with _all ~fere!JCCS to·-
The 6sc has prompted the Air trainingin_thehonorcodeforstaffers. 'cadet of lying, a serious honor code ·:_boardbeforeandduringthemecting •. : p:ist problems expunged front .their· 
Force to commission a major survey of· and a formal process' for faculty to violation. · · ".. · · · :·i :- - · .. · .. _ Nieves watched his classmates gradu.:: ·. records. ·.11.: ._: '. · ·.; .. : ,'. :. _·. · : 
the honorcodc,duethis fall,dcsigned withdraw from making or influencing·. . ·. Nieves: said he "tried to ·explain , . ate in'}une -1999 and leftto_fulfill·a . ·.: While·· maintaining:'t_hat. the 
to derermine whether students, facul- decisions about students with whom what ; happened but' contends . his_ · three-year servia: obligation at a base_ · honor code is intact, the academy has 
ty and staffers have .confidence in its they are in conflict. Nieves, 24, came _ teacher rebuffed him.' Reached by-~• · in Texas;. · ' ;- -; :· · :: > · : .. _' · : owned up to internal problems _and 
integrity. Also, Sccret:uy of the Air to the academy from a laigc family in mail, F'1Sher said he could not_ com-.: ·' There,sccingpilots_in.training,he. · set about fixing th:m: · · · 
~ Kerasotes Theatres 
..._ Movies with Magic 
i.-,s.,tour wrh,1f[!-dl wwv,,,•c- 1 -1 ... uff''.': u1rn 
._ ..,, c::,,-a , .. - .,, 
The Loser P0-13 .-.,, ·' 
VAR~ITY 4fil...-6757 °': 
S IHmo,s Stroct ~ ' 
The PerfectStonn (POU) 
~~
0~l~Yr. l 4l~; (R) ,. . 
4:15 cr .. s_9,20 :, ·' . . : 
Small ,Time Crook& (PO) s,oo 7: 15, 9:40 . . · 
u lntheVilla a"· ... 
UNIVERSITY 457 6,Si ., , 
Nifl•t to Super Wctl MHl ~ :, 
X-Men (P0-13) QTS 
Showln1 on T.., Scn:en. . : 
[1:10 Z:101 4:10 1:50 6:10,' 
7:20 9:10 .. 9:SO ··: .. :· .'.,: 
Scary Movie (R) ors -~ ._ . 
Sba~ln1an )'-ro&tteru, 
112:SO 2:301 ·3,00 4:30 S:IS : 
&,~1c~!0R~~<W~- ~ : :, 
J;;;?!tt~~ :~'?°,9.\0<!.'f)::/: 
Sbowln1 on T..., Scttens .·, · 
112,30 1,301 1,00,s,oo ·. 
7:30 8:30-' , ' · · ..... . 
The Kid (PO) ors ,;. 
11:4S! 1:zo··1:00 9:20'., 
Bayamon, Puerto Rico. His uncle was·· • ment on the spccifjcs 'of the case but ··.·found himsdf thinking "that's where "We take these kinds of things 
a retired Air Force lieutenant colond, ~- defended his 'actions ingencr.il terms. · I _should be.":·:,·.';; •· ~-_.. ... :. . . very seriously,~ said spokesman _Neil 
and Nicvcshadalwayswante,ho bea" . "My commitment to:the missiou. -: .'.He ·dr.fted.an_:eight-pagc:tettcr .,.Talbott. ~. ': .:·· , · /: -'··•:·. ,, 
pilot..·: .. : ·. '·' · ofthe·acadcmy,andmostparticularly and,·sent'c, it''.to ;_officials:.'iri . ·,Ocprocessofapplyingthecode.: 
-Bui English was his _second Ian- to ·the honor code, is -u_nw.i'ICrlng: : Washington: By-'August,"the 'Air • is :dluid thing;and it is ~good thing.· 
· guagc, his test scores _were poor, and Nothing in this case has done anr:- , Force. Ins~ctor General agreed to:.· that it wiU ause us to tweak the:sys- . 
the Air Force'Academy had rejected thing to alter that_co~tment or.to-. start ,an :investigatioit;:Jusnafter •; tem and make it b~tter:··,_,. ' · • · .. 
his first. application in 1992. But cast doubt upon•,ir.-Icontinue to ·• Christmas1.the Afr·Force secretuy . As for Nieves, who is:awairing 
Nieves : was , pcrsiste~t., gaining believe that the honor code i.1 central- reinstated: Nieves,' wlio• returned _to . : grlduation i,1 September, the cxpcri-
: entrance to. the academy's. one-year to our mission to produce ·offi~ of.· the aadcmy after the New Year to •. ence has. taught him to "persist, even 
prq> school :ind. finally, 'admission to . the highest standards of integrity, scli~ \: finish his last semester.' In· Ju!lc, the'_ ,o if the whole · syst_cm · is · wor!-jng .. 
the academy in 1995. .. : . . : lcssncss, and service," F'1Sherwrote_in· '. :Afr Forcei:el=,dits;cport,substan: against ~u/ He is headed.to pilot · 
· ,: .. : 'Thoughthe~rkwashardandhis; response to inquiries.;_ ,~· ··.' ; ·_-~'.~ /. · tiating three chargr.s Nicv~_'h~d·:\ training laterthis year. . 
,_-_;- grades were low, he,s:ud in an inta-:·:: ·.Nieves twice went before student- • made in his'complaint.··:-•,-_~ ,,- .. ·,.::;:·\: "At this point of my life, I just 
j?r:t}rrr~~-t~c t:'.t/j~ :;:,h~?r bo~-th2t -~cw:~---: \:~~~Jr;:!}}~::~f ~}~:/ttt~·~tt :t?.~~ tf~t?~,~:;;~.-:;/ : .. ·, _•,~, 





We con v;dootape your gracluction er 
specicl evenll Sales, ser,ice, rontcls: 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Aulc> Sales, ~~~:.,~~:;~~;::i:~~~':'J:: 
605 N. Ulincis Ave, .t.57·7631. 6on, ooll .t.57•5641, 
------...:.....a---1 HONDAS FROM $5llll!-Folia-im· ·-
r.lbt3t r.mr.~'.Jr61ftngt; ccB 
90HONDACMC, 120,l<X)lmi,c/c, 
cm/lm/coss, $2,600 cbo, must sell! 
Ccll 549·3261. · 
88 MER.'<OR XR4Ti FOR SALE, 2 
doer, sports 1urbo, 83,l<X)I, leaving 
schccl, S 1,000 ot nes1, 549-8003. 
95 NISSJ-N SENTRA, 51"""' mi, 
S6000 cbo, ccD 529-7847. 
88 HONDA PRELUDE, 2.0, culo, c/e, 
n<rN fo,.,,, allay wheds, cloon, geed 
niMinsi cond, $2495, 549•3097. 
Parts & _seRM:·es 
STEVE lHE CAR :x:x:tOR Mobile 
mechanic, he 1Mhs house coifs, 457· 





6:!5 E. Wclnut, 549•9222 
CcD me lot cvrrent lis~nas, 
M BORO, LAAGE 3 BDRM, c/a, fire-
place, declt, basement, oil appf, dose 
to schccls, S~S,000, 687·1774. 
Mobile Homes 
. MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm, 
near campus in a nice par~, $2500, 
con be moved er con stay, coll 549• 
Electronics 
FAXm 




FAX ADS are subject lo normol 




Top Dollar Paid! 
Ref~~rate.,, oompvters1 TV':t,;,CR's, sloYes, windOWa/c. 
~le""• fo'.,"c~: :il'fs't!9n:t 
Pets & Supplies 
GOlDEN RETRIMR PUPPIES, MC/ 
OSA. shcti, wonned, 2 l'eMales, 
$200/S~, 529-3144. 
HORSES -BOARDED, PASTURE, stcU 
care, todc: ro,m, nice and new, out-
cloc, arena, $75, 985·3116. 
FOR~NT 
Room_s 
SAlUKI HAU. dean reams fur rent, 
vtil incl, sem leases avail, SI 85/mo, 
ccross rrom SIU, cffice hours 11 •3, 
coll 529·3815 er 529-3833. 
Roommates 
9000. ---------, t~~?:}t~:,i~;~~:1= 
10X50, 2 BDRM. w/d, now roof · · ice, 684-3116 dovs, 684•5584 eve., 
dee~. B•B slc>roge building incl i{ sold, 
on SIU bus rt, selling for $3500 obo LOOKING FOR lHIRD roammote-
cr rent $250/mo, 527•4866 Iv mess.. mole er !err.ale, $260/mo + I vtil· 
---------1 avoil AuA 15, ooll 292-3055. 
. NICE 2 BDRM,·12X65, ck>~ to oom• 
pus, lum, $3.SOOcbo, :al! 351· 
1732,cfter5pm, · 
Appliances 
CUTE 2 BDRM house, al<. d/w, w/d, 
oarae•, S270/mo + I ufil, on bus ro-
ute 351·0209. · 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 4 
bdrm at Lewi, Pork w/3 g;~s, coll Sar". 
'A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, ah, Kim, &Abbyct351·5918, 
refrigerolc>r S 195, stove $95, 27' 1V 
$150, 20' 1V $70,.t.57·B3n, 
MATURE/RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE 
. --A/-Cs-,-5000_B_TU_S7-5,-J-O.-OOO-BTU--I s~1:.~N~i:~:::·mpus, 
. ~~~n~'.!11~%~flij,~-~': •. : 'caD5~·801Scher6PM ' . · 
,, .... 
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FEMAlE GRAD STUDENT 10 shore, 
may have 2 bdrm house, 773-506· 
8602 ot bean,606250yohca.ccm 
~partments 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, TWO 
& n!REE BDRMS, NO PETS, FALL 
SEMESTER ONLY, 529·2187. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apti, a/ c, 
~(o~~ !,';:r7;~C::~'. 1;:;, 
stcrl ot $210, call 457·2~03. 
COALE AREA. extra large 1 bdrrr. 
lum aph, only $235/mo, incl W<J• 
fer/trash, just 2 mi W er ICroAo, 
West, no peh, ooD 684·4 l 45 ot 
otJ·6U2. 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK lrom com• 
pus, at 410 Wet! Freeman, 3 bdrm 
$525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, effic 
$225/mo, no peti, call 687•4577 or 
967-9202. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. oorpet, 
oir, no peti, $260/ma, 687·.t.577, er 
967-9202. 
SCHIWNG PROl'ERlY MGMT 
since 1971 
2BDRM 
sw C'dole, Aulumn Po;nt, incl heat, 
trash, water, & S<rNer, $550/mo 
1001 WWolnvt, heat,woter, 
la'w'et, mun, lawn mainlfflOnce, 
parking incl, $490/mo 
905 E Park, new, quiet, $560/mo 
Family House Rentals 
J3 Hiflcrest, 4bdr,n, 2 beth 
$900/mo 
207 Emerald, Jbdrm, 11 bath 
· $650/ma 
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
BOSE Pork 
529·2954 er 549-0895 
E•ma1 anlteOmidwo,t,nol 
2 BDRM APARTMENT, unlumi,hed, 
carpeted, no peti, a/ c. waler incl, 
avoil AuAusl, 457•7337. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, OOSE TO SIU, 
LAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWLING 
!.1REET, CAU 4.57-6786, 
227 LEWIS LANE, 2 bdrm, Iorgo 
\'sol;j~~~ ;';~0& ~49~71~0. 
401 W MONROE, effic & 1 bdrm, 
~~s &SJ1ls'2;'.o~.1ft'1~~1.·ao. 
412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d, ceiling 
Ion, Iorgo roams, $540/mo, 528· 
0744ot549·7180. 
NEW 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, d~. cor-
part, $525/mo, l ,t & last sea,rity, 
68.4-5399, CAenl """1ed, 
•~;,;~.Bf~.,t}~~•:,~lly 
lUXURY ONE BEDROOM, near SIU, loected, $32S/mo, 687•5115' 
yalu~sh. ~ ~~5°1"!:°', coff~}1:22_ CLEAN 1 BPRM apt, a/c, $290/mo, close lo campus, water & trash incl, 
TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We have, ~~;~ ~;,-~0~~-o~ :!f" 
~lv!,°~~%.!m~ !, ~~~,:j!J,;.i, 1 SDRM APT & 1 effic, clo,o lo 
di neor SIU, .t.57-4422 for more info. ~;:nr:.:r.•:i~
57
~5~tet, call Wollt• 
STUDIO APTS, near SIU, lum, carpet- , 
ed, a/c, parlcing, water & trash ind, FOR RENT, FURN 1, 2 & 3 bc!rms, 5 
from $195/mc, ooU .t.57·4422. blocks from campus, no peti, 4.57. • 
STUDIO APT, 1 be/rm, lum, a/ c, park• 
5923
' . 
ins1, ooll 549·4123. 
3 BDRM APT ot Country dub Circle, 
1181 EWolnut9or12/maleases, 
smoll pe1_s _welcomed, tra,~ provided, 
laundry lccilities on site, j,ool and vcf. 
leyboD, lumot unlum, ooll 529-4511, 
ask cbout June Special. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS: 
mgm: g2f'l9~~• Unooln Village 
STUDfOj; l, 2, & 3 BDRM at Sug<;1r-
tree ~rlmenti, 1)95 EWalnul, lum 
& unliim, small ~-.loomed, laun-
dt), locili~es, privileges lo oountry 
club's swimming pool, 24 hr main!, 
water, sewer, & trash provided, ooll 
529·.t.51 I lorviewin110P1>t, 
BEAUTIFUL EfflC APTS 
In Cdole's Historic Dis.Irie!, dcssy, 
Quiet & Sele, w/ d, a/ c, n<rN cppl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Van Awlten, 529·5881. 
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FULLY fu,-
ni,hed ~rtmentl ne;,r compui, 
a/ c, ooblo ready, laund,y locilities, 
Free parking, water, & trash_re-
mavol. SIU bus stop. Residenl'i,,c.n· 
ager resid~-A9ro'.ie!;'~• 
COALE/COUNTRY, 1 BDRM, util incl, 
$375/mo, quiet tenanh, references, , 
no peh, ooll 985·2204, cher 5 pm. 
1 BDRM, FURN er unlurn, do,e le> 
campvs, must be neat and clean, no 
peti, 1 O$250/ma,cthersslarlO 
$275/mo, ooll 457•7782. 
MURPHYSBORO, I ar 2 be!,,,;, so.no 
util incl, $280-$375, coll 687-1774. 
DOWNTOWN MAKANDA, 2 BDRM 
in hisl0ric building on tho Board-:101lt, 
no peti, lease, $300/mo -~~9~10A6. 
CLEAN & NICf, 1 bdrm $350-
$38(1/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
year lease, no peti, 529·2535. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
:xlrm, largo beth, util incl, avoil now, 
SIJO/mo, coll 985-3923. 
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, ale, 19 sky-
~~~~ ta-~9j.;~•l m;n le> ~mpus, 
Lo,,king for c ploco lo tivol 
www.hc,ning101.net ... 
Find summor hcusins1l 
Nia, CLEAN, 2 BDRM on West 
side, 1205WSchwortz,avoil 
naw, a/c. w/d hcakup, 529-3581 
NICE, NEWER, 1 B0RM, lum, 
oorpet, a/c, 509 S Woll or 313 E 
Freeman, no pets, 529·3581. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, lum, 
iuJed~l:!sfto/.:.tf-~t"'· 
LOVELY JUST REMOOElfD 1 BDRM 
~:·msf~n%".':ir1s~~·· 
Townhouses 
3101 W Sunset, 2 bdrm, 11 both, 
whirlpoal lub, 2 oor garage, avail 
AuA, $BOO/mo, 528-0744. 
ClEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400• 
$480/mo, quiet anoa, o/c. w/d 
~!tup, yr leo,e, no pets, 529·2535, 
Duplexes 
r~~~!{:,.~~ri. ~ri~. 687-
2730 er 684-5399, aoenl owned. 
M'eORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
private patio, 10 min lo SIU, 687• 
1774ot684·5584. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lcke, 2 
bdrm, water/tro,h incl, $300/ma, no 
·peti, 549-7400. 
1 BDRM w/oorport & storage, wo-
ter/trash ind, quiet, rt? peti, 
$275/mo, 549-7400. 
DESOTO, SUPER NICE, 2 bdrm, pa· 
tio, garage, a/c, all th, amenitie,, 
$500/mo, 559-4959. -
1 BDRMONFARM,w/d,c/a,hunt• 
ing & lishuig, quiet, leoso, ref, call 
684-3413. · 
HECKENR!DGE APTS 2 bdrm, unlurn, 
no peli, display 11 mile S cl hena on 
51,call457-4387,~r.t.57-7870. ·• 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, ON 2 ocm, I 
bdrm, cathedral ceiling, brick patio, 
patio dr in ~itchen, super nice, $375/ 
mo, water/heal incl, 549-3973. 
M'BORO 1 PDRM, water/trash incl, 
no peti, av:,il now, lease & deposit, 
$290/mo, 68-4-4408. 
MURPHYSBORO, NICf NEWcR 2 
be/rm, quiet, a/c, appliance,, $350, 
12m 546-2935. 
Houses 
1 BED- 207 W Ook 
2 BED- 324, 324 IW Walnut 
3 BED-106 S Forest 
. 3101,610WCherry 
4 BED- 503 S Ash, 207 W Oak 
CAU 549~808 No Peh 
Renie! Gst 503 S Ash !front door) 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrr,,, 2 ba.h,, c/a, w/d, 2 
covered declts, no peti, 549·4808. 
RENTAL UST OUT came b1 508 W 
Ook inbcx on frent porch 529·3581 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, lum, a/c, 
r:~n:~t:ls;::~'W-1SN~~'.f 
2 & 3 BDRM. near <ampc,s, avail Au· 
gust 15, nollfti, .t.57-0609 .!. 549· 
~!~~;t~..:•.G/cb.,l-
3 BDRM, 11 beth, basemen,, 307 S 
Hiclc.y, Desolc>, $475/mo, 985· 
Jl84. 
SOUTHWEST, Vl:~Y NICE 3 bdrm, 2 
bolhs, c/a, w/d, 1 car gorago, yd, 
529·3581 or529·1820. 
C'DALE 3 BDRM, remodeled, n..,, 
bath, low ufil, hrdwd/Rrs, groc•ry 
ocro" street, $600/mo, 529-4787. 
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, 
oorport, yord care provided, 450/mo. 
Avail AuA 1st, coll 985-6673. 
GOSS F:?OPERlY MANAGER 529· 
2620, 3·4 bdrm, nice deck, edge ol 
campus, 2 bdrm cla,e lo hospitol. 
COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E, nice 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rrs, a/c, $350/mo, 
529·1820 er ~29·3581. 
1 & 2 BDRM. 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
a/c. $250-$325/mo, water/trash, 
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 684•5475. BALANCE YOUR BUDGm 
2 BUCS TO SIU, effic, lum,a/c, water·· 
& trash, $195/mo,cleon &quiet, .411 
E He>1er, coll 457-8798. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak St, recendy rer,io· . 
deled, lg declt, shady yard, $285/mo, 
no pels, 549•3973, cell 967-~090. 
Furnit\hed • Decorated 
Was~:er & Dryer 
from~tlO.perper~n . 




BLOCKS FROM Morris.library, new, quiet, now or AuA, coll 549•00~1. 
nice 2 bdrm, lum,"ca'!'OI, a/c, 605 . 2 BDRM ON o 1 acre site, I mi West 
-•~ruff :. 
~ ~ IMa110gG1uenl ..,,-=__...~=:;;.-c6">'1-. 
WCollege, 516 S Poplar, 609.W cl SIU, en site laundry, $525/mo, 
CollOAe,529·3581 ot529-1820. ',, · 314·205·1428. • 4$7-9321, · · · . 
, ,'.,_, __ .,,,.,.·~. -·••·-•··--·-··-
' ..... , • ••• 1., :~ 
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NICE I BDRM house, carpeted, na 
pet,, fint & la,1 month, rent, damage 
depasil, 457•7427 or 684·6868. 
MALIBU VlllAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
lo $400, furn, ,hady lot>, call 529· 
4301 Mondav • f,;dav. _________ , CLERICAL, PT POSTION for mo,leting firm, must hm--e e.-.pertise in Word, Pog.emole<, Photo,hop, & Pcwerpoinl, n .. ,ble hrs OS job dictates, mail 
resume w/inccme requirements to 
Director of Operations, 3200 f;,hbock 
Rd, C'do!e, !l 62901. 
CAABONDAlE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 & J 
bdrm, no pets, $300-$350/mo plus 
de1>01il, 457•5042. 
NICE 2 BDRM hou,e on Cedar Creek 
Rd, 4 mi S cf C'dole, near Cedar 
. ~~~r:~;;;~t:~:;;~~;bi:, ;~d 
or professional only, avail laie Aug/ 
early Sep, no dO!l>, 217·522•2763. 
705 N JAMES, 2 bdrm w/goroge, 
c/ a, lawn care prc,v;ded, >ome pet, 
ok, now carpet, 529·4657. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, hdwd Roon, w/d, 
$~/;!;,'°JjJ:9~2c:g. ok, 
SCHIUING PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 
2 bdrm mob,le home,, $280· 
$400/rno, 6, 9, or 12/mo loam, 
;nd Prom, parking. and lawn core, 
keyed enlry lounclry fcc;lity, ,moll 
pell allowed, lg ,haded lot>, qu;e1 
area, 2 blocl<, from campu,, 905 
and I 000 E Pork. 
omce hours 9.5 
Monday-Friday 
805 EPrrk 
529·2954 or 549·0895 
E·mail onke@m;dwesl.net 
HELP WANTED·STUDENT WORKERS 
Student Center Operations, ell posi· 
tion,/oll ,hilt,. Please coll Coral 
0 J53·208I fer on appointment 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AIDE (port· 
timeJ: Carbondale Commun;ry H;gh 
School Di,1r;ct 165 i, occep6ng appli• 
Z~i;~~i:;:::i:~:de t~:i!"' 
CAA--TE-RVl_UE_(AN_D_AR_E_A_l -21-2-·3- •~;ti ~~:h :Z,~1i:J,93'.~~• 
rtro: \:.~~p~~tf mt be~n $195 & up, ,orry na pet>. 
2000-0 I school year. Bachelor', De-
gree p,elerred, teoc.~er o;de certi~co· 
tion requ;red. Application, may be 
picked up ;n the Cenlrol Campus P,in· 
cipor, Office, 200 North 5p,;n9er 
Slreel, Carbondale or al rhe Dist-id 
165 Adm;ni,1r01ive Center, 330 South 
Gianl Ory Roa~. Carbondale. Com· 
~~':.%"'.l:fdb~ ~~t!?!d~~~. 
GREAT PRICE FOR a 3 bdrm hou,e, !.!t~~~~~~:I t~~~~~•• 
::;:t:~1!::i~;:~9t~• air, pet, ~7~~/SIU, ru pet>, 529·3674/534· 
Jahn Davely, Princ;P.(>I, Carbondale 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d, 
avail Aug, cleon and quiet area, call 
549·0081. 
ONE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, '1 bdrm, 
a/ c, garago; yr lease, deposit, no 
pet>, $590/ma, call 529·2535. 
3 BDRM, W/D, a/c, quiel, newly 
remodeled, no pet>, ca:l 687•3509 of• 
le<6pm. 
C'DALE 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w, 
oc:ross from Schnuc:k's, no pets, 
$650/mo, avail Aug 15, call 687· 
3509aher6. 
NICE 2 & 3 bdrm hou,e, avail fer loll, 
starting at $495, w/d, ale, 457· 
4210. 
NICE 4 BDRM w/big yord, ccron 
slreel lrom campus, 906 W Mill, also 
nice 3 bdrm, 310 Pecan, caIT 529· 
5294ony.ime. 
.SMAlL 2 BDRM hou,e, newly remo-
deled, ideal fer coople or grad stud• 
enl, call 984·2317 ohor 3pm. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental moinlenonce, fer more info call 
................. .549·38~ .................... . 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
................... 549·3850 ..................... . 
........ RENT TO OWN ....... . 
........ 2·4 bdrm houses ....... . 
.. Hurry, low OYOl Coll 549•~~5/l •• 
:::::E~;iEJ~:~,1~.~~ff~~:·::::: 
•.... Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111 ...... 
3 BDRM, NEAR campus and;......,, 
w/d, o/c, ca,peled, deck, exc cond, 
no pet,, 549•1258. 
3 BDR',1, 2 both, w/d, slave, fr;g, 
!:~; ~e~~;1P, ::~:r;';~~~n~!: scr 
$~50/mo, call 457•8322 arr/lime. 
1ST MONTHS RENT move>you ;nl 
1213 bdrm houses, qu;cf setting, call 
351·0310. 
3 BDRM, I I both at 318 B;rcMone, 
w/d. deck, carport, $630/rno, dop 
and ref, 525·2531. 
Mobile Homes 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $ • 93· 
ieoiii..i MOBILE home units, furn, 
ova;! Aug, ,tarting at S 190, clo,e ta 
COml)l•I, 529• J 422. 
SEVERAL LEFT. 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, per ok, Chuck', Rentals, call 
529·4444. 
VERY !>IICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c, 
SIU bo,, small qu;e1 pork near com• 
r~,,,~:~_tr~1~~:.7t~~2!; 
2 OR 3 bdrm Proiler w;th c/o, w/d, 
$400 obo, 529•5060 be~n 11 om 
&3pm .. 
2 M:LES EAST of C' dole, 2 bdrm, all 
elec, c/o, wale<, ~o,h, lownccre ind, 
cable OYOil, w,ry dean and quiet, NO 
PETS, greal lcr single penon, tak;ng 
appl;ca6on,, call 549•3043. 
~~~~.;~::,:;e/,'~:J1,~:n~~': 
ferred, no pets, $2!0/mo, 457-0642. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !railer 
.... Eo,1 & West, $165/mo & upllll.. .. 
................. 549·3850 .................... .. 
HELf! W~NTED 
STUDENT W'::lRKER CLERICAL Recep-
lionist Po,i6on. Foll seme,ler hours 
Tues & Thurs 7:30· I 2:30 pm. Musi 
work port al all break,. Pick up appli· 
cot;on in Anthony Holl, room 311. 
SOMEONE TO TRIM shrub,, aPf)ly lo 
Hdn, Agency, • 829 w~!nul, M'boro 
IL, 62966. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SUMMER CASH 
EARN $200·$300 
Parfic:ipoting in smo~ing 'research. 
Women & men smokers, I 8·50 
yecn old, who qualify and cam· rc~;:,t~;~:~: ;e~~~~i. 
;ficatian, dererm;ned by screen;ng 
praces,. Coll 453·3561 lodayl 





dole, IL 62901. Applicolions w;II be 
egu';.~o~~~u~~eJk~y"El~ 
SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA WORKERS 
~1~~~;:'i'ts'f. ~~;;~~t :~~~ 
caf';'lns for substitute corereria worken 
fer the 2000 01 ,chccl year. Substi· 
tute cafeteria wor~ers era called on on 
a, needed bc,i,. Rote cl pay i, $5.15 
per hour. A complote<1 school d;slrid 
:r:=.~ J.i:;~~~. t~ ,~=~;~ 
indicc6ng the absence of tuberculosis 
are required. lnlere,ted ;ndiv;dual, 
may obtain a ,chool d;,trkl appl'ca· 
fon pocket al the Carbondale Com· 
munity tiigh Schoo! Dislrid 165 Ad· 
minillrativo Center, 331) South G;onl 
City Racd, Corbcnclale or by ccntact-
ing Ms. LfrMs (exl. 21001 al the Car-
bondale Community High Schcc1 D;, •. 
trid 165 Admin;,1ro1ive Cer.le< 457· 
4n2. AN EOUA!. OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. • 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED: 
Co,l,ondale Commun;ry High Schcc1 
~:~~~::~~?tire'=• 
school year. A current Illinois leaching 
~t::~~~ ::~~~\;~~J~ 
~?.7l: ~~~cu!:.1-:/ /;:r,~~g 
lhe ab,ence ol toberculo,i,; and cam· 
pleled school d;,tric1 em~enl 
podtet ore r~uired. Rate al pay is 
:so.OO per day. ln1ere,ted individual, 
may obtain a ldlCC1 d;,1rid opplico--
rion podtel al the Carbondale Com-
munity H;gh School Di,1ric1165 Ad· 
mini,lrarion Canler, 330 South Gionl 
City Rood, Carbondale or by ccntac.'-
ing 1/-J. Low;, (ext. 21001 al ii~ Car-
bondale Communil)' H;gh Scheel D;,. 
trict 165 Adminislrolivo Cenler J.57· 
4722. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 
DIRECT SUPPORT PERSON, po,;tion, 
OYOil now at 6 bed group home, all 
t~~ ':ti!r. :"'!°J':r.:t ded· 
w/developmentollv, disabled adults. 
Only serious minded indMdual, need 
apply. P.O. Bax 207 Jahn,tan Ci!)', 
983·8254. 
PIANNER, l.OCAI. CONSULTING lim: 
;, seeking a career-minded individual 
to support a range of environmen· 
tal/norurol re,o•,rce olonning octr,i• 
6es. Elleclive pr,blem·solving ,ki!I, 
;';~c1~':i~:,,:~,e::;\~;i~•~ 
; locus on tho ,ociol•science aspect, of 
natural reJOUrcu (e.g., geography, 
ecor.omics, ft.restry, environmental sci· 
f.'i.;ti:;:'ebr~~:,~fat':?}':J. 
$350/ma. ·,ater/1ra,h incl, •-,.P.Ot,, PIZZA COOKS, NFAT oppe'lrance, 
call 549·2-o!OI. :•.=~r'a::~~mi °t.&!n. 
erol or !:tale ~n~ent ogendes. 
Applicon'> sliauld ,e.,d resum• & rel• 
erences t, Vice President, P .0. Bo• -
1316, Grbondalo, 1.L 62903. EOE 





_ .i ~E.~imSri!zTu~f ~~~. 
BIUNGUAl CHINESE/Engli,h speaker 
w/lepal work status, mcle/femole, 
VISIT 
THED,WGHOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.da;lyegyp· 
tian.com/d house.com 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~59l~~:.t,:•..:,~d~149· 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 borh, c/a, 
~g.~b91~;"!J9.~~~tan, no per,, 
h11p://home.GlobolEyes.nel/meodow 
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in person, 
mu,t have some lund, hours avail, PT, 
· OvolrQ1 Piao 222 W freeman. 
BUS POSITION AVAIL, d")'s and 
night>, ,rort ;mmed, 457·3308, call 
between 9am and 11 am. 
CARPENTER/PAINTER W/ 1ool,, and 
:~~~":nd~~~kch1JJ.srtJ;1: 
gm tr~:~;~/:." rime, call 457· 
e,~~~~'!I: lo;_'!~,~~= 
bocknro,,nd helpful, S,,19·3973. 
BABYSITTER WANTED IN a t,;,mo 
near campus, M·f, Sam· 12:30 pm, 
~~c~ :ttiui~~-ierence, re· 
DE :Ne\,sroo'm Job· 
' Listings for ~ummer 2000. 
pt,otogrophers . . 
• Shoot news & feature photos fo, daly paper 
• Must posseu c,wn came<a equipment 
• Must be >b1e to shoot & process 35mm black ..nd-wlite 
fdm; lna,,iedge of r~.otojaumaLsm & digital processing preferred 
• neiible 3--4 hour~• tme block. indudJng "••lends 
• Pl>otocop,es of S· 10 photos that yau have taken shoulo accompany yo,.- application .. 
Portfoiios are ..,/come, llut "'• carmt ouarantee &at they won~• returr.ed. 
pick up a OE employment ~ Please .ask lor Lance l:poere 
appfication in Room 1247 rar ::,'o~:~;,-;,~,::::~~: 
of the Communications Bldg. sJG•m•i'!'.~~:}~~'. 
Business 
. , ': Oppo~unities 
MAKE $100 A sale! fun! No work! 
We do all the talk;ng & selling! Easy 
,tart in 5 minutes! CAll NOW I 1 • 
800·811·21J.I a>de 161?'74. 
Services 9ffe'r.ed 
MAJESTIC FLOOR SERVICE, wood 
~~f~~~:~~;:,'~;o~0e:~=~ ~i:f. 
cleoniRA & bullinR, call 529·9001. 
TIM'S TIUNG, CERAMIC tile ins1ollo· 
6on, Roon, w-,II, 1,iower/1ub, reason• 
able rare,, 529•3l,l.4. .
0 
• ., _--· 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbilo me-
chanic. He moles house calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile52.S-8393. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repoin, roaf/toilel/indoar & 




Working or Nol 
cell 529·5290. 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-
$250/NIGHT, no upc-ience nee••· 
sary. call 1·800-981·8168 exll036. 
Free 
FREE CAT TO a good home, neulered, 
& good w/ kid,. Coll or 1:r.!."e•i .. ot -
J.57·7777. · 
Free Pets 
2 FREE GERBlES, came, w/ cage, 
lead, etc, call 529·33n oher tPM 
Found 
\ 
FOUND. CAR KEY an on Ile Buie!: 
Ni,;on ley chain, 457·2282. 
Riders Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo SI, u,;,i, 





GET tons of free ,ruff from onl;ne 
,en,;ce,1 Plu, 30 more amazing 
secret, 1·900·226·6394 exl 4745, 
$2.99/min, muslbe 18+, 
Serv-U 6 l 9·645·8434. 
___ •Ma~ha . Apartment ' 
. •Carbondale Housing.com 
• •Paper Renlals 
•Coachhghl Apartments 
•Dennis Simpson Renlals . 
· •Pine Shore Apartments 
63Co~33,, 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge#) 
911 N. Carico 
J 10 W. College #2 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
509 S. Ash #1, 4-6, 
8, 16,·20, 23t 24 
(Studio Apartments) 
403 W. Elm#4 703 S. Illinois #202 
703 ~- Illinois #202 612 112 S. logan* 
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ANN ARBOR, Mi.:h. - Tne ing budget, pre<.enird by Unh=iiy 
University of Michigan Athletic PJ:must Nancy Cantoi: · • · · · · 
Dcpanment will be out of the red Tuitioninacascswillbekcptat28 
within two }'Cll'S if some changes arc . pm:cnt, below infu::on levels. Cantor 
m.u!c, Interim Athletic Din:ctor Bill :icknowledgcd an "evolving partner- · 
Martin told the Unh=ity Regents at ship" with the stlte lcgislatun: which 
their monthly meeting on Thursday. !us r:ii.<eJ appropriations this year for 
In Martin"s proimcd athletic the third ytar in a row. The UM=ity 
department budget, which was !us "the lowtst combined in- and out-
appl'O\m by the Regents on Friday, of-state tuition in=iscs in the Big 
prices will be rJised this }'t::11' only for Ten," Cantor said. "We mil continue 
basketball, from S13 to $16 in the to benefit from this partnership." 
lower section and S10 w $12 in the Cantor said the budget will allow 
gold section. But football season-tick- · the Unn=ity to be more m:ativc and . 
et holders may be looking at a new innowtivc. · · 
pricing plm for the 2002 =son. "We want to bring this campus to 
A S100 seat license fee, to obtain the world and bring the wotld to the 
and ~ season ticket seats, "alon~ campus,"Cantorsaid. 
wipes out the deficit," Martin said. Among the new programs to be 
"But a CJ.SC has to be made to the made possible by the new budget arc 
Midiigan funil):" an undergraduate progt7m in the 
Martin said the S26 million deficit Department . . of Biomedical 
for this year was a =ilt of unfon:sccn Engineering _and new o:iurscs as part 
circumst1nces, including the loss of of the University'• Life Sciences 
contracts with Nike and TSN football Initiative. · 
radio broadcasting as wd! ?s a drop in "We need to. ccpand territosy for 
pie~: 0~=:;;.a~s water :~cation and exploration,• Cantor 
poloar.d men'sscccc:to the list of var- Despite the approval of the budget 
Gity Sf-Jt'ts also was a poor tisc:tl deci- -bytheBoardofRcgcnts,thest1-clcg-
sion, Ma. "'tin said. islarure did not appl'O\-c the bill before 
"We added two new sports in the summer rca:ss, but Cantor said it is 
past )'t::11' \\'C shouldn"t have," Martin \Tl}' likdy to when they n:tum in the 
said, "but \\'C have them and \\'C're f.ill. · · 
going to support them." Kasdin said the finandal health of 
Regent Lany Ddtch (D- th: Unh=ity is in \Tl}' good condi-
. Bloomfield Hills) _prniscd Martin's lion. . 
budget and said, •Itstimeforaclungc. · "The Unfversityas a ,vliole is vtr)'. 
"We"re on the right tracJ,. We owe dfcctr,-c at living within whatever the 
Director l\lartin a great ~ for budget is,• K:.<din said. "We under-
stepping in," Deitch said. "This is not stand· our vulnerabilities and control 
a man happy talking about red ink." our risks.• · . 
The Regents also approved a Sl.4 Regent Kathy White (D~Ann 
million project to add 400 balcony Amor) pr.used the low tuition rate 
seats to Yost kc Arena, to be located incrcasc a.'ld said "its quite remmcable 
aa= from the press bax. The scats the University is committed to meet-
will be specifically for supporters of the ing the' full demonstrated need of in-
Unhasity hockcy program. st1te students.~ . . 
"With. the· success of the hockey Rcgtnt Andn:a FJSCher-Newnun 
program, including two nationai · (R-Ann Arbor) agreed, although she · 
championships in the last four years, said there was room fur imPl'O\=t 
the dcinand for tickets remains \'ti}' • "We · ha\-c every reason to be . 
high," University Chicl" Financial pleased with tuition rates remaining 
Offi= Richard Kasdin said. the same," she said. "(But) \\'C still need 
The Regents also approved the to work hanlet at dliciency and con-
~ ;,.{)()I tisc:tlycar~ralopcrat- trollingcosts." . 
· U. of Wiscons•n hockey 
standout sta~. in· school 
·scon MARINARO on the 1brasher's site, "I know the 
UN1v,01n o, w,ocoN• oN 1bras~ers will be doing what's best 
for me. I can sec where another sea· 
son at Wisconsin can do my game a 
lot of good." He continued, "But I 
ca., also sec the benefits ofbcginning 
. my pro career, cspecially with the 
opportunity here with a young fran-
chise." 
Dany Heatley will remain a· 
W1SCOnsin Badger for a second=-
son; The 19 year-old !us decided to 
temporarily forgo a move tbe NHL, 
after being drafted as the second 
pick overall in the 2000 NHL draft 
by the Atlanta 1brashers, to play his 
sophomore season in W1SC011Sin. 
The return is good news for 
Badger fans: On the. weight of a 28-
go:il, 28-assist season for the Badgers 
topping all collc-giate rookies in both 
categories Heatley was named a sec-
ond-team all-American for 1999. 
He was also awarded Rookir. of the 
Year · honors by the \Vcstem 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
(WCHi; helping the UW team to 
a first-place finish in WCHA polls 
at season's end. 
Heatley was unavailable forc.-im-
ment Thwroay, but his :mlccision 
had become apparent in rcttnt days, 
S:t)ing i~_an interview posted July 12 
.. :· ...... ·. 
The decision by Heatley to put 
off entering the NHL ~as not whol-
ly uncxpccted by Thrasher tc.un.offi• 
cials, either. "Initially <'ur thought 
when drafting him w;is, 'he'll be back 
in school another year'" a team 
spokesman said, noting also that the 
strength ofW'=nsin's program and 
its compe~tion \\ill help Heatley 
develop physically as a pla}'Ct: 
"We think that he will make big 
steps _to improve playing at the col-
Iese levcl. Being an expansion 'team, 
and probably ha·.fog more los:.cs 
than wins next year, he could proba-
bly .mly take baby st;:ps towards 
being the pla)'Cr he will be someday," 
. ,rhe same spo~ma.n not~. 
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LONG WAY ·DOWN: Andrew Cunningham; a hiih school sophomore from Omaha, Neb~ trains for th2 
up-coming cross-count,y season. "I losf all my n.oming partners,• Cunningham. said, who is staying in 
Carbondale with the Christ and Youth camp. 
Ectrs·divi$ion toindu4e C-USA hoops 
po~erhouses Cindn'1ati, Louisville 
STl:l'Hl:N SCHRAMM 
£AST CAROLINIAN 
GREENVILLE, N.C. -When ECU announced it would 
join Conference-USA, visions of the ECU basketball team 
playing against LQuisvillc, Cincinnati and DeP.m! e:1ch year 
danced in the heads of P-u:ite fans. 
"For men's basketb-.ill we are going to be going into a con-
ference that !:as treir.cndcus history and it's going to be a 
great challenge," said men's basketball Coach Bill Harian, 
upon joining the confcrencc. "When. you talk about 
Louisville, UNC-Charlottc, IY.Paul, Houston, thq ha\'C 
been to the Fuul Four and won natior.al championmps: 
There arc some great teams on the men's sic!!." , 
With C-USAs announcement of how ii wuuld W"o'\Y up 
the 14 men's basketball teams in the conference, ECU will 
now get a little more cozy with the ronfcrence's basketball 
powerhouses; • · 
C-USA will be split up into twO seven-team divisions for 
the 2001-2002 season. ECU will beiong ,to the American 
Division. Also in the American Division arc UNC-
~a:l~~mqnn:iti, DePaul, Louisville, Marquette and 
The marquee name in the group is C"mcir.nati. The 
Bean:ats have b~n one of college ha.sketball's most consistent 
programs =n1ly..The team has also l,een'd1e class of the 
conference for much of the hi: decade. 
With ti:c Beaicats in EClfs d.:vision, it means Cincinnati 
will play the P-u:ites twice a yc.i:; guaranteeing a ye::rlvV:.sit to 
Greenville. 
Also coming to Williams Arena each }'t::11' will be the 
Louisville Cardinals, one of the most storied programs in col-
lege basketball history. Under long-time head coach Denny 
Crum, the Cardinals ha\'C maintained a winning traditi,m . 
and won two national champion~Iiips. 
The decision also ensures an in-state m-:tlrywid1 UNC-
Charlotte. Long overshadowed by their ACC cousins, the 
49ers have built a strong pn.gam that made th~ NCAA 
tournament twice in the '90s. 
DePaul, a college basketball power in the '50s and '60s, fell 
on hard times during die last decule. Now under former 
Florida State head coach P-t Kennedy, thr. Blu:: Demons arc 
well on their way to recapturing past glory. 
Marquette and Saint Louis, two teams who h.,\'C also 
made =nt NCAA appearana:s, round oOt d.e division. 
The remaining seven teams will make up the: National 
Division. The division iilcludes TCU, Houston, Memphis, 
South Florida, Southern Miss, TtJ;.nc and UAB. 
There will be four= games between te:uru in the 
two divisions on each team's schedule. In twu cf these gamc:i, 
opponents will be determined by a rotation. The other two 
\viii be chosen by' the league. 
\.' 
Resignation 
Less than two 
. weeks before the 
trade deadITne, 
Cubs General 
Manager Ed Lynch 
resigned from his 
positiort.Asthe 
CUbs' loss column 
increased, l.ynch 
offered his . . . 
resignation to team 
president Andy · 
MacPhailwho 
asked him to wait · 
unb1 the All-Star · · 
Break to see if the ·. 
season would tum . 
around When it : . · · 
was seen that the : . 
season wouldn't i -: 
. be salvaged, Lynch.• . 
officially resigned,'. • · 
turning the position· , 
over to MacPhaiL ·., • 
"ltwasa···.'.•:·.•:• 
development that;~ 
ewlved overtime,•:· . 
MacPhail said "It • 
was easy to see his 
frustratiori.l' .' 
was frusltaled · · . 
along with him. So 
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Scoring big at 
-~sketball camp 
· • · , · cunpas lc:uning as wdl as Ir ing a good time. 
Campers getihe chance to hoop ·~="I~ iJ:/f!,,~~ 
it up with Saluk.i basketball the kids put into it." , 
, . .11 • · rll'St-timc camper Brandon Chioda, a 14-
p,ayers as we11 ~ improve )'C::ll"Old 5om Cairo, said he had a fun time ar 
their fundamenta~ skills =~e hopes he cm come bock again nat 
CHRISTINlt BOLIN "I learned the fundamentils like better 
s,oRTS- EDITOR dcfcnsc and how to shoot my shot bcttci;" 
Chioda said. "And plavinl!:with oklcrpeoplc Im 
made me play better :indlictux" Justin Dcntan cnjcytd S:iluki basketball so 
much bcfure,he just had to come b:ickfor man:. 
Dcntan, a14-ye1z-old fiom Carbondale, 
cune to the Sa1uki basketball camr earlier this 
. summer with Carlxnmalc High School and 
most n:ccntlywith 13rclun Prqxu;itoiy School 
"I fdt I needed to improve my game and ttke 
· it to the nat lcvd,"Dcntan said. 
High roiool teams fiom all across Illinois 
cune to Carbond:ilc Sanuday for the High 
School Team Camp, one of six 6.sk.ctball cunps 
. that took place this summer at the sm Arena 
. and Recreation Center with the Sa1uki mens 
basketball team. 
SIU men's assistant basketball coach Rodney ~= h==~: ~f:' bl=~ 
i=uiting tri,s, Watron said the re:ison why the 
~~ continue the cunp C\"Cl')' summer~ for 
Aaron Lee, . head coach at Brehm 
Prcparatoiy School in CarbomWc, thinb the 
cunpw.is bendici:il to his pla;m. He said sum-
mer is the best time for basketball playcis to 
improve their game. 
He also s::w the cunp as a good opponunit'-' 
for the cunpas to meet some of their tl\'Orire 
S:iluki baskitball plrJC!S-
1bc kids were in awe. They see them on 
tclcvision, and they see them from the st:tnds, 
then :ictual1y shake one of their hands. It is good 
for them,• lee said. "It gi,1:S the kids go:ils to 
shootfoi: 
"They may stut IO think, 1 want to be the 
next Kent Williams,' or 'I want to be the next 
JoshCross.M 
KIDl'ff M&LONCY - 0A.ILY EGYPTJAH 
. -We love doing ir,"Watson said. "'There an: 
all these kids around hcc that want to come to 
Dentan said one of the re:isons why he cune 
to the camp was bcausc of his &,'Onie S:iluki, 
senior fomr.u-d Cross, who Dcntan said he Im 
known all his life. Dcntan may be too )oong for 
coilcgc now, but this S:iluki f.m is sure of one 
Members of the Cairo High School basketball team practice the skills they 
learned at the last day of the Saluki High School Team Basketball camp. 
The three-day camp gave Saluki players and coaches the opportunity to 
help teams from across the state become better. 
~fo~ iss~t,=,;°'~;orwani ~-will come b:ick next summer for cunp,~ 
Dcntan said. "Hopefully.I will be a Saluki somc-Denick Tilmon, who Im been helping out at 
the cunps for the past two )=s. said he saw the c1:iy.~ .• 
WolTlen'strackteam adds six recruits 
DeNoon,thinks he has the Ukraine. n•••••• times in the 800 and bllO honorsontherdaytcamstocomp!imenther 
· • "They have pafor-; . m>uld. liavc finished in the : throwing abilities. 
best recruiting class in years =·already that would ._,.·.·They have topfivcatthcNCAAcham-· . Hcrrcll also had an outstanding prep 
AN.DY EGltNu ,:put_~~ the N~,. :,::i:ierformancesthat pionshipslastyear." . c:uca:She'l\'0nthe2000Missouri3Astatc 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER • ~pi?ns.hi~, so that!: . , already would put Also, DeNoon cxpccts · championship in )he 400 and will also run 
unprcssive nght there, · · Huddlcstun to make an early; · the 200 at SIU. 
. : '. DcNoonsaid. ... them i~ the _NCAA contribution aficr transfer- "Emilyhashadagoodbackgroundcom-
SIU women's trac!t and 1icld coach Don: · : Beitler is the Israeli · champronsh!ps, so · ring fiom P.ukland pcting at stttc championships over the past 
~oonhassignedsixncwi=uitsforthe_ :,womcnrccordhoklcrinthe, tha_t's impressive right •. Community Coilcgc wh= four }'C:11'5, so she knoM what it takes," 
upcoming season and all of them come to.: ~meter dash and won·,: .. :~>. ·. ·.·there. , .. shc·was a four-time.junior''.. DcNoonsaid. . . · 
theprogramwithimptessivcbackgrounds. :<,the·Cffllt in the 1997 and.<'.·>· : ·, :college All-American. and.·. DcNoonisc:xcitedabouthissixadditions 
. The signecs includc·Noa Beitler liom, ; !~~Championships/'· ,>DoN DENOON .: ::has thrccsch.'lOlrccords.· .. and thinks _the ~llcgiatc atmosphere can 
. Rcchovot,lsr.acl;Emily Hcrrcll fiom Pcvdy. ::.,:~tha tuncof2-0S.66. · : ,.Sltl,~\tncltandfiddcooch . , : ·'. &ndoncanalso make an ; , mold thcmmto =better athletes. 
Mo.;JodiHuddlcstun_ofChampaign;Kellee/::;:/Noa.is the best track:: ·.'/. ; :- impact in the field c:vcnts, · "Allthepico:scametogcther-sohopc-
Johnson ofDolton;Jody_ Rendon ofWam:n-' ,; and 1icld athlete we've n:auited in the dis- aficr she won the Class A' shot put twice at . fullythcscgirlswill be what we say they arc," 
and ~ · Shafran: fiom Bcrdishcv, . : ~ events,• DcNoon said., "Her' futcst Warren ~ &¥,al She earned all-stttc . · DcNoon said. .. 
Duk~ set to be\Silnction~)Maggette ·a~mits to taking ~oney 
Core11.Mauuettefirstpirso_~ to'. denAftthas beth~IL-u· ·:.- 'ty r. ·---'cd th. 1a1em· t t 
;,J'· . oo· .. ·.,. er, e_. ruvcrs1 ,onvaru e.s en o 
PromntNCAA s_ anctions auainst NCAAofficialsJulyll,itenten:dwhat~eN«?M~ T o· the penalty phase. Now, NCAA officials will decide 
Duke basketball program.. whether or not_ to strip Duke ofits 1999 national runner-
. . ... · · up starus ancl part or all of its S22~,815 iri tournament 
BRoDY GREltNWALD revenue fiom that season. , . 
THE CHRoNo<:LE (OUKE UNrVER•ITYI Duke officials and head basketball coach· Miki: 
DURHAM, . N.C. - When the ~ok on Corey 
Maggctte's Duke University can:cr is finally written, the 
Knyzewski this' week refusc4 to comment further. 
Maggctte and Duke agreed not to release the st'lte• 
ment to the public. · 
Despite Duke's claims that it had no way of know-
UCLA was penalized for playingJaRon Rush, who 
came under·NCAA investigation early in the 2000 
season and sat out 24 games last year for accepting 
money from Piggie and an age,1t. Rush was one of five 
AAU players, including younger brother Karim Rush, 
Oklahoma State sophomore Andre Williams, third-
year NBA player Korleone Young and Maggette, who 
accepted a total of $35,550 from Piggie while they 
were still high school students. 
The NCAA tempered its punishment of UCLA 
_because its athletic department was not aware of 
Rush's violations when he arrived there in fall 1998. 
The same standard will likely be applied 
to Duke. 
· high-flying former Blue Devil likely won't be i:cmem-
bered for his sensational dunks, his provocative slaps, of 
the backboard, his chiseled shoulders or even for his place 
as the first member of Duke's basketball team to leave for 
the NBA after only one season. 
Instead, the the 20-year-old native of Melrose Park, 
Ill., who now makes more than Sl million per season 
with the Los Angeles Clippers, will forever be remem-
bered as the-first person to prompt NCAA sanctions 
against Duke basketball in the program's ,95-year hisf!)ry. 
On July 11, in a sworn statement to Duke offici:.h, 
Maggctte admitted for the first time that he acccp.ted 
$2,000 in cash payments from AAU coach Myron Piggie 
during the summer of 1997. NCAA bylaw 12.1.1-(a) 
.says a student-athlete loses amateur starus and 'collegiate 
eligibility ifhe uses his athletic skill for pay in thit sport. 
ing that Maggette was ineligible to play 
basketball for the Blue Devils, . the 
NCAA's current rules on amateurism 
still holds universities in such situations 
responsible: This policy has received 
national criticism, and Knyzewski 
attacked it at his.June 27 meeting with . 
the media." 
"How .ca" you be responsible for 
everything · a . kid has ever done?" 
Knyzewski ·asked. "But you should be 
responsible for a kid while he is in your 
How can you be 
responsible for 
everything a kid has 
ever done? .But you 
should be responsible 
for a kid while he is in 
F.ven though the Rush case is similar 
to Duke's situation with Maggette, 
Chris Kennedy, Duke's NCAA compli-
. ancc coordinator,' pointed out that the 
NCAA is under no obligation to use the 
same standards of punishment. 
· "None of the other cases are exactly 
the same," Kennedy said. "UCLA's kid 
(also) took money from an agent while 
he was still at UCLA. This is a case 
where nothing happened before 
(Maggctte) got here and then he was 
"Duke University did not know and was not in a posi-
tion to know that it had an ineligible player," NCAA 
public information coordinator Jane Janikowski said. "I 
c:xpcct they will lose _45 percent of the revenue earned at 
the 1999 NCAA tournament, plus an au_tomatic ~tion 
of their perfonnar.cc•in the tournament. In all the·cascs 
your program. 
program." · 
One ~eek after Knyzewski's prr.ss 
conference, athletic. director Joe Alleva 
said department officials did not know what t? c:xpcct. 
"We have no. knowledge at all about what the 
NCAA is going to do," Alleva said. 
Nonetheless, precedent of sorts was set in late June, 
when NCAA.officials ordered UCLA to n:tum 45 
percent of the S45,321 it earned from its participation 
gone by the time any of this came to 
light." . 
in the NCAA tournament. ·. 
. . • ! • ~ .· .. --------~ . that have been s,imilM, ~\> this one, that is ".''1:it the PF 
Throughout the· federal investigation of Piggie, 
Maggette maintained his innocence although Piggie 
had admitted in May to giving him money. But push 
came to shove when U.S. District Court Judge Gary 
Fenner scheduled Maggette to testify in a July 7 evi-
dentiary hearing to clear up the discrepancies. 
